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! HSWJLL GIVE THEM BOMB rir*.

Mr. Men french 1» in Good Form for 
the Mnnlelpel Campaign.

Mr. James French, the time-honored friend 
of the wMoer and the orphan and the million
aire property-owner, got hack to Toronto last 
night after a visit to hit daughter at Spring, 
field, I1L , _

“I am in good form,” eaid Mr. French to 
The World’s young man who met him at the 
station, “to give our city fathers some tun at 
the next municipal election. My health has 
not been very good of late or some of their 
recent transactions would have been amply 
criticized.”

Mr. French complained fiercely about the 
way taxation is being rolled up in this city 
and he affirms that it has got to 
such a pitch that a great deal of 

property does not return him 
than XX per cent, on the investment. 

“It’s scandalous," he added, “that this should 
be allowed to go on year after year.” ■

"How do you account for iti” asked The

“ Bungling and extravagance on the part 
of our aldermen." .... .Mr. French then proceeded to dilate 
upon the beauties of municipal gov
ernment as it exista in 8[ 
the capital of the State of 
“ I have some property in that city," he re
marked. “It has been improved on the 
assessment plan, but all the taxes against It, 
as in every case of local improvement, is col
lected within a year. A man mortgages his 
own property to do this, and he knows just 

. what he is doing. He wUl then be cautious 
The about going in for improvements that he is

not able to pay for.” .____ .
Speaking of the block-paved streets of 

Mr. French gave this as the

heath bought ab a belief. THE BABES IN THE WOODS.• WHAT THEY FOUND ABROAD. HEAD ET HIB OWN ACT.
A Short Life That Began With Brightest feeble to Beer His Troubles Peter Stewart 

Prospects Ended In Tragedy. Committed Suicide.

Seattle, Wash., Oct 8.—Life could pre- Halifax, N.S., Oct 9.—Peter Stewart, a 
sent no stronger contrast than the brilliant well-to-do farmer at Commercial Cross, 
Wedding in Washington, Nov. 13, 1888, of P.E. j., suicided while the rest of the fsncily 
Kate Chase, the beautiful daughter of Salmon were at church. Some time ago evil-disposed 
P. Chase, Abraham Lincoln'» Secretary of persons circulated slanders against a newly- 
tbe Treasury, to William Sprague, the hand- married daughter of deceased, which resulted 
some young senator from Rhode Island, and in a serious family row and a separation of 
the lonely chamber of death in this far-off the newly married couple. A suit for slan- 
new city where the first born of that union der followed and a verdict of 8400 was
Sgo«yafteraoon 1 corp^deadby SMÆrïfTÆ

William Sprague, jr., the son of ex-Gtover- his head on the ground. Toe Injuries ra- 
nor Sprague, arrived here two weeks ago to ceived, added to mental troubles, caused the 
take charge of the engraving department of unfoitunate fellow to suicide.
The Journal He remained at bis work until 
last Friday night, after which he did not 
again appear at the office. Hie continued 
absence fed to due of the staff of the paper 
calling yesterday afternoon at his boarding 
bouse to make enquiries. He was told that 
Sprague was in his room and had been com
plaining the night before of feeling sick.

Upon going to Spraglie's loom the caller 
found the door locked. It was forced open 
and Sprague’s body was found upon the bed.
There was no room for doubt that he had 
committed suicide, for the preparations bad 
evidently been most deliberate. Hit head 
was completely enveloped in a pillow case 
and a half filled bottle of chloroform was on 
the floor beside the bed. He had saturated 
the cloth with chloroform, placed a patch of 
newspaper over that and then tied the pillow 
case around bis bead. He had been dead 
about 30 hours when found.

A SPORTSMAN'S F AKA DISE. THE WEST PB YOUNG MENThe Port Perry Marshes a Bone of Coo. 
tentlon In the Courts.

Some time ago Mr. S. G. Beatty and 
several other gentlemen of this city formed a 
syndicate and bought from the Scugog Marsh 
Lands Drainage Company about 3000 acres 
of marsh land situated near Port Perry, 
with a view to forming it into a shooting re
serve. The company applied Jo the govern
ment tor incorporation a few day» ago, but 
have not yet received their charter. The 
thoughts of losing the right of shooting over 
this large tract of marsh, which has for 
years been open to every one in that locality, 
rankled in the breasts of some of the sporting 
residents, and a plan was formed to frustrate 
the scheme.

Those opposing it are men of menus and 
steps have been taken to stop if possible the 
issue of the charter. This, however, was too 
slow a '

HE ADDRESSES A CHICAGO AUDI. 
ENCE BUMBEBING 89.TWO LITTLE GIBLB BRUTALLY 

MURDERED NEAR OTTAWA.
TMB STREET CAM PILGRIMS TO 

TB* UNITED STATES.
FOKMALOPENING OP THRIR BAND- 

SOME NEW HOME.
kin objoe* 

_ Julies «■
Prophesying—The Anguish of OW 

Canadian Hen Made the Borden of

'Bus lays the McKinley BUI
The Supposed Murderer Captured—The 

Unfortunate Children Hud Both Been 
Outraged and Then Strangled—Opening

All This Information for 9890-How the 
American Municipalities Deal With the 

4 Companies Who Use Their Streets—All 
Might Service in General Vogue—Hint* 

t for Our Aldermen.

The special committee on street railway 
matters held its first secret session since tho 
holidays yesterday. C-alrmati Yokes pre

sided. There were also present Aid. E. A. 
Macdonald, Brandon, Hill, Leslie, Score, 
Shaw, 5wait, Lindsey, Graham, Gibbs, 
il oses, Dodds, Boustead, 8. H. Blake, Q.<3.,

» Sity Solicitor Biggar, Solicitor Denton. Tho 
chairman handed in the report of the depu- 

’ fcn'i -n who were sent to American cities, 
SA U *as signed by himself, and stating 
jt “ the cost of the deputation was $590. It 

decided, alter hearing the chair
man’s vi^ws in regard to the methods of con
tracting sfreet railway lines on the other 

b that ro more street railway lines be put 
t n until after the expiry of the present 

rter—this of course not to apply to any 
, Utii's that are already constructed. T

.4'he report of the committee sent to the 
! 1 •** contained tin1 f ollowing:

•ce' v site-, vverê Boston, Lynn, New 
t vu. ÿ.'wafk, Philadelphia, 
ip .ta.iy, Onicago, Detroit,

,.t n« tly proved that in cities 
• ... notwithstanding the first 

>tfikvd for changi ig the 
, . t', or for cable cars oi. 

-v '.•.■'"-yy m a largo saving is ha«!
nas-engeis as com- 

-v ; - ,.t; : • •„
.va ,m have

A Place That Will Form an Attractive 
Resort for the Masses In the Busy Oc
cident—How the Building is Laid Out 
and Its Accommodation—An Extensive 
Public Hall Seated with Opera Chairs. 

Weet Association Hall wee successfully 
opened tout night It is the latest branch of 
the Toronto Y. M. O. A It 1» eltuate on the 
southeast corner of Queen-street and Dover- 
coart-road, on what waa formerly» portion 
of the Asylum ground*

The structure Is a handsome on* of red 
brick and brown stone. It has a frontage of 
50 feet in Queen-street and 180 feat in 

f°I Jh® .'P0rte of y°r,t Dovercourt-road. It ia 48 feet high, and 
said, w™ arrived at '"whereby ha8 three stories, basement and attic. It ia

several of them were to trespass designed somewhat similarly to the Yonge-
on the grounds and shoot with the hope thàt street Association Hall. The Assembly Hall ia 
they would be brought before the magls- fitted with 750 opera chairs, Including the 
trate» on the charge in accordance with aT>.-ir4tlo Tl._. ___notices posted on the lands. It is even said "P*0*011® 8*Uery. There are parlor» an
that some of the magistrates knew of the ar- class-rooms and a commodious gymnasium, 
rangement and a verdict for the defendants The latter is well equipped; it is 46 feet by 63 
was hinted at. But the trespassers did not feet. All around is a running track 6 feet 
consider nil the avenues open to the pro- wide. There is also a bowling alley, which 
' ,0t.uthem,c.h?ine . wi,U extends under the sidewalk on Queeri-etreet,
tusn er in the High Court instead of before ,nd i« twfeot long. There are several bath 
magistrates for their trespass. rooms, reading room and library.

Messrs McCarthy & Co„ acting on behalf Tito ground cost $10,000; the erection of 
f .ur. Beatty, yesterday issued a writ the building, from the plans of Messrs. Gor- 
igainst Jonathan Blong of Port Perry, don & Heiliwell, $30,. XX);. and the furnishing, 
claiming $500 damage tor trespass on the undertaken by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, $6000. 
above grounds and for an injunction re- n, ,ul»cription list amounts to $20,000, 
straining future trespass. This is the first leavlng ntora $19,000 still unprovided 
•it several wrjtswhieh are to be issued, and for
;s the trespassers hre all men of means tbelr Mr. Samuel J. Moore presided in the un
day ssbootma, by the time the suite are con- avoidable absence of Mr Robert, Kilgour. 
Imled and the costs of both sides paid, will yn the „ltttform were representative» of all

nkely oust them, tiearly.________ the religious denominations of the West End.
this uiLLCRissr home. The proceedings opened with what gener

ally closes religious meetings, tne singing of 
the doxology. Rev. John Mutch gave the iu- 
v ic .tiou, " A 11 Hail the Power of Jesu’s Name” 
was then sung, ccompan 1 d by the Association 
nrcnes ra (20, instruments). Rev. B. Bryan 
read Solomon's priver at the dedication of 
tbe temple, which was followed by the dedi
catory prayer by Rev. John Alexander.

gave a review of young 
Weet End since 8 years 

ago tbe first meeting was held in what was 
then tbe waiting-room of the Credit Valley 
Railway. This was a wonderful story of 
progress. There is now a rescue brigade of 
74 members who have the oversight of 131 
youug men.

Hon. 8. H. Blake delivered a forcible and 
congratulatory address. By the opening of 
that institution another was added to tbe 
4000 Y.M.C.A., which were now found all 
qver th« world. The speaker was severe on 
the present age and its temptations. Said 
he “There never was a time when the devil 
was so busy, when so many young men are 
criminals. Hence the necessity of an anti
dote such as the YJLC. A. The state gives 
education without religion, next the police, 
then a cell in the jail What does the mu d- 
ciwlity do? It lice uses the saloon, pool-room, 
dancing-ponse. I impeach the state 
that ts-cause it was divorced tbe church it 
should divorce religion. No money could be 
better spent by state and municipality than 
in support of Y. M. C. A. Taxes so 
suent would be an immense diving. 
Prevention was cheaper as well as 
(letter than cure. As to recreation, 
Mr. Blake said there were some long-faced, 
goody people who would say; ‘Oh, you have 
got a gymnasium at a Christian association
You must be going to the---- ahem ! ’ [Boars
of laughter.] I tell you I will go down and 
play a game of bowls with any of yon and 
will then go home and read my Bible.” [Ap
plause.]

Mr. G. L. Clarkson gave the financial 
statement, a male choir sang several pieces, 
and Rev. William Galbraith pronounced the 
benediction.

liberally dispensed in 
the gymnasium. Wore s of praise were 
heardOn every baud at the completeness of 
the new institution.

These are the first officers;
Bainuel J. Moore, chairman.
H. E. Buchan, M.D., vice-chairman.
J. M. Wingfield, J.F., treasurer.
W. J. Wedd, jr., recording secretary. 
John Thomas, financial secretary.
Alick Weir, general secretary.
Frank Forester, assistant secretary.
There is also a board of 

posed of 38 members.

« Tall

•f an Inquest-Damaging Evidence
, Wall of Woe.
Chicago, Oct; 9,-Braitus Wlman at 

Staten Island, the new leader of the Dam» 
ion Opposition, delivered an addreee in th 
banquet ballot the Auditorium this evening 
on trade relations with Canada. Notwitik 
standing that the event was extensively ad
vertised the audience consisted, by actual 
count, of 7 ladies, 76 citizens, 8 local reportez* 
and The World.

The address was in the main a Yankee 
version of an old commercial union speech. 
Mr. Wlman shed tears as he spoke of the 
anguish of the great Canadian .hen and the 
wail of grief that had gone up from farmer*
wivee from one end of Canada to the other. The
McKinley bill was an immense object lemon 
to Canadian voters.

If the Butterworth bill or the Shermas 
resolution was passed at the next Congre* 
the Canadian Liberal» would go to the 
country on the unrestricted reciprocity plat
form at the next election, and there could be 
no doubt how the simple-minded Canadian 
would vote.

Against the Accused 

Cumberland, Oct. 9.—Mary McGonagto, 
aged 4, and her sister Élisa, aged 12. were 
found dead in the woods about one mile from 
this village yesterday. The two girls are the 
daughters of James MeGonagle, who resides 
on Mr. John Gamble's farm, two miles from 
here. The two children had been attending 
school here and were there on Tuesday, the

Sydney,N.8.W., Oct. 9,-The non-union “Vth*.oth*; ecbo°1
coal miners who took the places of tbe children, trot did not return. As it was a
SS?!? dW^.‘“n^nbrmt g h£r.E^7^»oS

Aw^y and occupied tbe mine». Tbe police stopping at Joseph Foubert’s. On Wednesday 
were unable to cope with tbe strikers and MeGonagle set out for tbe Tillage, wben be 
reinforcements have been sent to aid them found that bis girls bad not been at school 
in restoring order, | that day or since tbe Tuesday evening. Tbe

An Election Blot In India. tto wSfetorPA*», Oct 9.—Despatches from Pondi- AboutK) o'cîock^vLtoïsday
cherry, the capital of the French settlements night a party discovered the two bodies, cold 
in iLdi. my a serious election conflict has and dead lying on their backs, with their

villa™. -by
tohtl'b^fer

7 “U y Their tongues were protruded and their eyes
A • rolled up, and a dark circle on daeh
Amine In the Soudan. showed strangulation. Both girls pad

London, Oct 9.—The famine continues to outraged. A warrant was issued for Nar- 
prevafiin.the 8<n«Un,and the raid of Ownau c^Larocque^hj» men following 
Digna’e men on Tokar a few days ago ire. Ihe F1-nd Cultod

01 °>îeinlng.1^i A coroner’s inqumt on the McGonagl» girls 
whieh tbe ^itisL Government has pre e was commenced to-night before Dr. James
♦toS tÀ *thl.tîriwi!v«t *8Mkku^ Ferguson, coroner, at the Windsor House.

5a«<irk<ifîid^theBritish^relief M»** bodies, but none sufficient to result 
I f‘tally. The evidence adduced from other 

tomety fe administering to the wants of the ^tueuses clearly indicates that the right
sunenng. ________ man is now in custody. William Gamble

The Blu, Coat School on Fire. another witness sWoto that they saw the
London, Oct 9.-A fire oœurred VxU, in ^L'to^tom^ulT^k^A 

the Historical Blue Coat School in Claxton- tumr Mmed Dairy pie • beard cries of 
street, Westminster. The firemen were “ Murder, murder,” and made an ineffectual 
promptly at the scene, and the flames were search for the wot whence they proceeded, 
extinguished before much damage was done, Ihe evidence will be re-heard to-morrow, as

ELECTION AND LABOR RIOTS.
Australia and India the Scene of Mob 

Law. his
more

process
locally.Perry 

it is»
World.

d.
oia

IB POUNDS or HUMAN FLESH.
lap.

’« hide-bound Tory Government 
Canada’s only relation with

To- Tlie Frightful Effects of she Dap out 
Powder Mill Explosion.

Wilmington, Del, Oct 9.—The scene at 
the Dupont powder works is little changed 
to-day, save that here and there tb* streets 
had been cleared and the debris piled in heaps 
in order to facilitate the search for the miss
ing. The first body recovered was that of 
William Green, which was found late last 
night a short distance from where he had 
been working when he caused the fatal 
catastrophe. Two other bodies were also 
found there this afternoon, but too badly 
mutilated to be identified.

Besides the bodies of Green», Dougherty 
and the unidentified one found m tbe Brandy
wine nothing has been recovered of the rest 
of the men save about 76 pounds of human 
flesh. Tbe fragmeute of bodies were thrown 
mainly in the wood directly across the 
Brandywine, and tho ghastly spectacle that 
the shattered trees present, with their trunks 
and branches covered with bite of human 
flesh and 
to behold.

Sirrout.
Springfield 

f**11 formula:
Excavation.
méuThinroarse«adand rolled 

michiaa
1 Mfc Idcû white oak plank.
8 Uichweoarse sand. , . • MTben the blocks, not one of a damaged nature 

being accepted.
“That,” said be, "is a real block pavement 

-one that will outlast 30 of our Toronto 
its rotten blocks and slip-shod

would
Greet Britain now was to pay tbe Qoverner- 
General’s salary. That officer’s only duty 
was to stand up at the end of each eeeeton and 
bow like a Chinese mandarin.

Unrestricted trade would lead to political 
absorption. The Almighty never destined 
this continent for two nations. The baloonj 
under which the speaker etood was -draped 
with an immense silk Stars and Stripe* 
The Union Jack whs conspicuous by iflf

A with heavy

. mos 
V(*

-:t VVrtfW 1 luHV poi-
mh thv -lu.'t.thviv-

<I-'W Convalencsnts Are Cared For—An 
Ê icouraxius -tateinent.

affaire, with
“1 presume,” remarked the reporter as he 

bid Mr. French good-night, “that now you 
are in each good shape something may be 
expected to drop in municipal circles before 
longi” a î.

“indeed, there will” * %
AMUSEMENTS OF THE DAT.

Little Lord Faun tie roy at the Grand—The 
Other City Attraction*.

The Grand, 6.,............Little Lord Fauntleroy.

“Little Lord Fauntieroy” hold» the boards 
Grand, tt vres presented last night by 
Mr. t. H. French’s companies.

One of tup :uu»t wort hy of Toronto’s many 
•hihintbC' pic mstii at f ns is thd Hidorest 
l.ou vaiesceut H rue.vnl) at stYi'ft 

T’tv ; / ii^s. xoKpt -k> ar* mere Uia
'■*r ; ng'lSa him: iii tl$i?s** l«>m| tiiocxw

tilt It is iUii .uct'uily sifca- 
h: 'don thv tii-A ground m t.ui bead of Bato- 
t: i dt-stre-. t. its piea*.uit wo .ded surroundings, 
HuittLu le am§ iuvl;orati ig breezes, com- 
' • aed with the best of treatment, are of im- 
■ urtnae ‘ »eii ‘fit to tne patients, as is shown by 
he high rate of percentage of recoveries.
’ vst of ttje inmaU's are fro n the General 
t 'spitil, and during the ia grippe epidemic 

* i the recent xitbreak of typhoid the home 
baa been taxed to its utmost capacity.

Tbe third animal meeting yesterday was 
'argfily attende i by ladies well known for 
’ heir charitable deeds, .'davor Clarke pre
sided and called upon Rev. Dr. McTavish to 
o^en the meeting with prayer,

Mr. N. W. fioyies read the treasurer’s 
report, which showed that tho financial year 
voinmenced with a balance in hand of glfc&i 
There had been l’eceive»! from the Govern- 
neut $S17; city grant, |3d0: for ex-iiatfents, 

$1578; paicM>y patients’ friemts, sub-
scribtiuiis, $S7t>; total receipts, SiW78. Tue 
ala ries and wages amounted to and

tlieve remained a balance oi $38 in the bank 
and $16i#4 in hand. The endowment fund 
stands at $6J8.

Mr. Hoyles then congratulated the sub
scribers ou the large increase in the receipts 
and the diminution m the wine and spirit ac
count. This was only $3 for tbe past year as 
compared with $34 the year before. He 

M be glad to see the item eliminated al
together. English experience showed that 
spirituous stimulants were not necessary for 
convalescents.

The Mayor expressed his opinion that the 
Convalescent Home is one of the best man
aged philanthropic institutions in Toronto.

JDr. Strathy, one of the medical staff, 
presented the report of the department It 
recommended a- tabular statement of each 
particular disease the inmates bad suffered 
trom and the percentage of recoveries.

there had been 110 male 
patients. There bad only

INDIANS AND COWBOYS SIMANDXB
' 5-/ Tbe chairman 

men’s work in the' o.'tv • >
L
' ' }

V i s a Niveler sp *od the Noble Red Men of the Wild Wed 

Show Left In the Lurch.

Borne of the Indians who appeared wit 
Captain Harry Horne’s wild west show dos
ing the late exhibition are evidently wishing 
that Secretary Noble had issued his 
order prohibiting Indians from leaving 
their reservations to 
before they came to 
tbe noble red men and the cowboys 
who assisted Captain Horne with nia 
show have evidently been stranded, v
and they are now making desperate 
efforts to get back to their western home* 
Same of them have gone to Cornwall and 
other eastern points to give exhibitions there 
to see if they can raise sufficient money to 
carry them home.

It appears that while the Exhibition Asso
ciation carried ont theirpart of the contract 
in good faith Harry Horne and W. J. Mo- 
Golpin .of this city, who, it ia said;

of tbe managers, did not 
settle with the Indians and cowboys. It is 
understood that a suit has been entered 
against MoGolpin in the Division Court by 
several members of the company who claim 
that they have not been paid for their ser-

Cnpt. Horne having left the country with 
tbe lion’» share of tbe profite, he of course 
I» out of reach of the unfortunate».

There la also a number of restaurant 
keepers who supplied tbe Bpembere of the 
show with refreshment», seul to be anxiously 
awaiting a settlement.

:~l.
j and 7 o’clock a.m. nul foi» 

cue evening, jiasseaçers are mi** 
lu *1 ; oi ...:.;•• fn n-- by tickets sold at the 
rule ol 8 uç.et - for 25 cents for one co- 
tin ti usIr.;> AÏth'u. 1 rights of tra sfer, et.

The care are we.i UealOl in cold weatlier. 
A few cars are run ull night to nupitlg the 
demand of citizens having night engage- 
tnents.

T'Ue ears are v rv Urge and are lighted by 
ei. ctric light, and the old smoky lamp is 
thus dispensed *it •, and the poles used ior 
tile purp e s of the railways using electricity 
aiv used tor the purposes of lighting the city 
generally.

By the electric system a speed 
30 milee per hour at the will of the motor- 
man is attained, and the cars lire run at such 
rates depending upon the localities and pos
sibilities of accident. The cars rim by elec
tricity can be stopped more expeditiously 
tiiau either horse or cable cars, wiuuu in cases 
of danger is of great importance.

Employes of tue companies are compelled 
to be in uniform.

Iu mine places the city receives a percent
age of the gros% earnings and in others a 
license fee on the cars. A rate for passe - 
gens is established, and the companies are 
obliged to keep In . opair the roadway cov
ered by track aufi for o distance outeide, and 
are limited in the charge to be made, and 
are compelled to issue transfer tickets in 
meet cases to any part of the city, and an 
$ or 10 mile ride for 5 cents is not uncommon.

.out. btiU: m

bespattered with blood, is horrible
____. As yet almost nothing has

seen of tbe bones. Not a single house on the 
banks was habitable last night.

■ it transpired at 11 o’clock on the arrival of 
the Crown prosecutor that the prisoner had 
not been present at the inquest. *

1 been , Increased Exporte Irons England.
Liverpool, Oct. 9.—A comparison of the 

shipments from this port to New York dur
ing the month of September with those of I [Cumberland is also known>a Osborne, and Is a 
the same period in 1889 will convey some idea to£
of the abnormal activity among exporters Buckingham station on the Canadian Pacific Kail- 
caused by the passage of the McKinley tariff way and 16 east of Ottawa. It has a population 
bill: Chemicals! 1889. $347.853; 1890,$670,638. I of about 800 and is both a fanning and lumbering. 
Woolens, 1889, $397,751 ; 1890, $475,330. Tin section, although the township is well settled.].
18Î9“iiMæi*'WïiS1; $1Iffi,«l’3lp’itotr S18S9 Lived Nine Days on Acorns.

*87 048,i a'451' St. Cloud, Minn., Oct a-Little Tommy
$34,118, 1890, $87,048. I O’Rourke, the Montana boy who ha. been

The Heart In Action. I jn the woods near Foley station, in Ben-
ViEintA, Oct 9.—A little dog was made I ton countyl ever since Saturday, Sept 28, 

insensible at an hospital here yesterday was yesterday found sitting on a stump 1>£ 
fastened to a board and when his heart had miles from wnere he was last seen ana wa» 
been laid bare an instrument called an epis- *n ®n. a^mo*^ famished condition.

■t a uimu thwam - Icarelul nursing, however, be will live. Incope was applied which threw a magnified J interval he has »uhi^isTi4Ki entirely on 
picture of the dog’s heart .on the wall oppo- j .corns and water during the nine days, 
site, revealing to the eyes of three present 
every movement of the heart The experi
ment lasted half an hour, and according to 
the professor was a successful demonstra
tion of the movements of the living heart 
and is therefore of the greatest value to 
students of medicine.

join shows of this kind 
Toronto. A number of

1FIBS T FRO VINCI A L G A TH EBING.
at the 
one of

“Fauntieroy” hto been a great success for 
several Seasons, (tie old, but the company 
last night showed that it is not played out.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett’s fascin
ating story* is too well known to need refer
ring to. A fairly good audience were as
tern bled. What they lacked in numbers they
“ft^uTSTTe. Ever, Individu., 
member of the company ia thoroughly com
petent This is the great eberet of iuccees. 
Store may be of great magnitude, but if 
their support is weak and- incompetent 
failure is inevitable.

The little star, Gertie Homan, played 
Fauntieroy last season. She fu 
Tommy Russell in her représente 
in many places soars far above him. Her 
posing L very flue, and her every move shows 
how excellently sue has been trained. Min
nie RaiJcliffe is a» old faVerite. She has 
played Mrs- Errol hefbre. It could scarcely 
be played better than It was last night The 
sentiment of the play is very fine, and Miss 

expresses it in a truly charming 
manner. Her scenes are all affecting. Tears 
stood in the eyes of many of tbe audience 
who thus showed how well they appreciated 
the touching episodes. White kid gloves, 
however, are not quite au fait in an after
noon walking costume in England, even in 
summer titoe. Géorgie Woodthorpe acte the 
bold Wentvra* to the life. It is 

to imagine that she could 
any other role. Of Frank Aiken's 
totion of the Earl one cannot speak 

highly. The iudience fully appreciated 
him. Me gave ’a finished sketch of the 
haugbty-ind irascible old aristocrat. Rus
sell f-asset’s Mr. Hobbs was excellent He 
showed* Wstiiict type of the American cor
ner grbetryunm. J. G. Peakes was eminent
ly satisfactory as Solicitor HaVersham. 
Eugene Aiken creates considerable amuse- 
meat as the footman. F. A. Mar- 
8tan-0*per makes a good Wilkins and 

B. W. Singer is very good ns the 
rk bootblack. The company 

liy deserve to have a successful en- 
t in tills city,

rul play Fauntieroy to- 
ement closes to-morrow

The Chautauquans Have a Big Family 
Reunion In Toronto.

I The first provincial convention of the Chau
tauqua Literary and Scientific Circle was 
called together iu the Normal School theatre 
yesterday. This association was esta fished 
many years ago by Bishop Vincent of 
Buffalo, and has since grown steadily both 
in Canada and the United States. There was 
a good attendance. Bishop Vincent presided. 
At the morning session several papers were 
read relating to the work and methods of 
the Chautauqua Circle. A paper by Inspac- 
tor J. L. Hughes entitled “Chautauqua and 
the Public Schools,” was read, in which 
Mr. Hughes held that schooling was merely 
the commencement of thorough education 

life a regular 
pursued. The committee

of from 3 to J
r

was one

WILL MR. BRISTOL GET THERM tWUU Uy equals 
ition, and rThe Elections of the Osgood# L. and I» 

Society Growing Interesting 
Tbe coming elections of the Osgoode Legal 

and Literary Society are causing consider
able excitement among the students at Os-

rj course ofand thqt through 
reading should he 
on resolutions reported:

“That it is desirable to hold a convention 
of Canadian Chautauquans each year for the 
discussion of subjects of practical interest 
connected with Chautauqua work.

“That the convention earnestly recommend 
to local circles everywhere the holding of 
local conventions at «elected centres for tbe 
purpose of discussing subjects of interest to 
Chautauqua, etc.

“That this convention, with a view to the 
extension and consolidation of Chautauqua 
work in cities, towns and other large centres 
of population urge the importance of im
mediate steps being token to form a Chautau
qua union in every locality where two or 
more local circles exist.

“That such an, extension of university 
work in Canada as within the last tew y 
has taken place in Great Britain and the 
United States would greatly promote the 
educational advancement of the masses and 
improve the position of the Universities 
them selves." •

The report was adopted.
At the afternoon session these papers were 

readamd discussed:
“Chautauqua and 

Cole, Carleton Place.
“Loq*l Circle organization and plane of 

work,” J. H. Fryer, Galt 
“Uniions of circles,” J. Hunter White, St. 

John, N.B.
“Chautauqua, the field and shop,” J. R 

Strickland, Rockwood.
In the evening a public meeting was held 

at St Jamee’-square Presbyterian Church. 
Addressee were delivered by Hon. Richard 
Harcourt and Bishop Vincent Mr. Har
court'» topic was “Chautauqua, its 
influence on the nation." “I like the 
Chautauqua movement," be said, “because 
of its liberalism and its catholicity, it is fet
tered by no creed. The movement, too, is 
specially beneficial at this age, which is well 
styled the age of commercialism. It is the 
age of high pressure. If there is an agency 
which will relieve us of that high pressure 
of which I speak and will enable us 
to withdraw an hour from the worry of this 
world it is the Chautauqua movement, which 
has as its aim the encouragement of sys
tematic study and reading and the incul
cation of persistent, close and steady read
ing.” Mr. Harcourt added much more to the 
same effect.

Bishop Vincent’s topic was the relation of 
Chautauqua to the church. It was the duty 
of each one who possessed the faculties, he 
said, to cultivate all those powers 
with which God had endowed him. 
Wherever there was an ounce of 
endowment there was also an ounce of re
sponsibility. This privilege did not belong 
to a set or to a favored class. Chautauqua 
believed in the unity of the church, but it 
ate) glorified individuality. They believed 
in the church as a brotherhood of people.

Mrs. Langtry’s Recreant Butler.
New York, Oct 9.—Mary Emma Sumpter 

asked Judge Barrett in Supreme Court 
Chambers yesterday to give her alimony and 
counsel fees while she is suing her husband, 
William Sumpter, for absolute divorce. 
William is tbe steward, butler and general 
factotum of Mrs. Lillie Langtry, in charge 
of her house in Tweuty-third-street. Sump
ter came to America in 1883 as the Jersey 
Lily’s butler ;and he never provided tor hiswite 
thereafter, according to her story. She also 
declares that he married a girl named Ben
nett, one of Lily’s housemaids, and is now 
living with her. William makes no defence 
to the divorce suit, hut says he is too poor to 
pay alimony. He swears that he gets only 
#60 a mouth for buttering, stewardmg and 
generally factotuming for the Lily.

i and in some cases the rival compactée
accept transfers from one another. ,

The railway companies are obliged at stated 
interval* to makeqreturns under oath at their 
gross earnings. „

Neither the cable nor the electric system 
seems to suffer so much from enow as the 

system ; lor powerful snow plows 
ring brushes propelled by electri- 

cable, which cannot be done by

8fe##p as Is Shsspe
Melbourne, Ans., Oct. 7.—The annual I goods Halt The ticket of am party wxt 

safe of stud sheep commenced to-day. Bid- published in yesterday’s World; the 
ding was not so spirited as on previous oc- other party is still without a head. Mr. 
casions, with the exception of a fine G. Kappele (Bain, Laidlaw <fc Kappeto), and 
3-year-old Vermont-Australian ram from Mr. A. M. Grier of C. P. R. fame are men
the famous Barooga stud of McFarland tioned to lead the party. The trouble 
Brothers, which starting at 500gs.. was 
knocked down to Mr. Pitt of Pitt, Son &
Badgery, buying on behalf of the Australian little too quick for the other party, and be- 
Agricultural Company, Queensland, for sides having tbe ticket, it is said, have se
llings. Another ram, 3 years old, from the cured the men likely to poll the largest vote 
same flock, was purchased by the Pastoral Qn tbeir ticket Mr. Bristol is a graduate of
Company for SOOgs.______ j Toronto University, and this secures him

The Tipperary Trial and the Police.

DAW.
The Defence were Afraid to Go Into

MURDER.

Refreshments were RadCUtfe
..

N “It was a rather peculiar verdict," eaid a 
gentleman from Rochester to The World 
yesterday in conversing about the Day mur
der case. “The evidence was purely d»» 
eumetantlal, and the defence might have 
been strong had it not been for the 
damned man’s previous record. It was so utter- 
ly bad that the jury, if the matter had bean 
stirred up, would have felt like hanging him 
on principle if for nothing els* By the bye, 
Day is known in Toronto. I myself have 
seen him here, and he used to make a prac
tice of visiting ToronteTtimost weekly during 
tbe summer. Day’s character in Rochester 
was so bad that it would not bear telling.”

During the year 
aud 183 female 
been two deaths.

The reports were adopted.
This board of management was elected: 

Mesdames Gibson, Hoyles, Edward Blake, 
Cockshutt, Gibb, Hoskiu, Jarvis, Lee, 
Shorties, Vandersmissen, Wakefield, Hodgius, 
Burns, Patterson, Gunther, Davidson, Lady 
Gzowski, Misses Greig, Foy, Sewell, O'Brien,

horse-car 
and revolv 
city ' and 
horse power, clean the tracks.

In some places all new street railway fran
chises must be sold by public auction to the 
highest bidder.

The working hours of the conductors and 
drivers are less than in Toronto.

No bobtail cars (in which women sit and 
lien stand) were found, and all cars have 
xit drivers and conductors.

The companies generally answer the de
mands of the citizens, so that little or noover
crowding is found.

seems to be that the Bristol men have been a

hard
enact
gresenmanagers oom-Parsons and Mickle._____________

To Look After Canadian Pngana 
Kingston, Oct. 9.—At the conference of 

the board of Domestic and Foreign Missions 
of tt)e Episcopal Church to-day, a resolution 
was adopted providing that foreign missions 
should include mission wqrk amongst pagans 
resident in ffanada other than the atiorigiual 
uopulation.’the object being to iuclude the 
Chinese settlers in British Columbia.

a solid "Varsity vote, whilealmost
Dublin, Oct. 9.—The bearing of the sum-1 the other men are for the most partears

CONVOCATION AT W T CLIFFE,

Mr. Kappeto or Mr. Grier will see bis way 
Peste, Oct. 9.-A commission agent of I clear to stand. The election take, place a

week from to-morrow night, Oct. 18.
probably Be the anti-Bristol

Sir Casimir Gzowski Complimented on the 
Honors Bestowed by Her Majesty,

The above facts show the care that must 
be taken in entering into any new arrange
ments touching the street railways of this 
city. They point to the need of large im- 

« ' movements in all matte s connected with
his department They also show of how 
ittle value the material and plant at present 
n use In the city will be when the work of 
reconstruction necessary to answer the de
mand ior rapid transit and improved means 
of communication is being carried out.

There is certainly great room for the cari
caturist to show the difference between the 
old street car system, with horses jogging 
along as if to retard the speed of the car, 
and the new system of propulsion, where 
even the race horse at his best can be out
distanced by the citizens riding to and from 
business in comfortable cars on good road- 

i ways along the centre of tue streets, and by 
the latter system making the suburban parts 
at the opposite ends ol a city only a few 
minutes' ride apart.

Street railways have been in operation for 
' a little more than thirty years. The pro- 
t pelting power at first was animal power, aud 
' it is not too much to say that street railways 

behind

The annual convocation of Wycliffe College 
was held last evening in the library hall. Sir 
Casimir Gzowski in the chair. Taking ad
vantage of the first opportunity to do so, Sir 
Daniel Wilson, do behalf of the council and 
friends of Wyeliffe College, presented Sir 
Casimir with an address congratulating him 
upon the honors recently conferred by the 
Queen. These honors were a well-earned 
recognition of hie services not only in con
nection with the militia forces and the public 
works of the Dominion but also in the scien
tific and philanthropic world. The address 
expressed the hope that he and Lady 
Gzowski would long be spared to enjoy these 
honors.

Sir Casimir replied briefly, thanking tbe 
council on behalf of himself and Lady 
Gzowski.

Rev. H. J. Hamilton then read the report 
of the Missionary Committee of the Alumni 
Association. Since 1887 this society has sent 
Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Robinson and Rev. 
J. M. Baldwin to Japan, Rev. R. Sims to 
Algoma and Rev. F. Robertson to Rupert’s 
Laud. The Japan missionaries are making 
satisfactory progress. They have maintain
ed for some time preaching services and 
Bible and educational classes, and have al
ready baptized several converts, among 
whom are a man and wife now in training 
for Christian work. In order 
place its organization in a proper 
condition and to enlist more thoroughly the 
sympathies of the clergy and laymen out
side ot the Alumni Association, the as
sociation decided to give the Missionary 
Committee power to add five to- their 
number, from among the supporters of 
Wyeliffe College actively interested in 
missionary work; the committee to carry on 
the work and, further, to formulate a 

the establishment of a mis

joined the Innumerable Caravan.
John H. Hewitt, a prolific song writer, aad 

author of -Bock Me to Sleep. Mother,” died as 
Baltimore yesterday, aged 80 years.

Mr. H. P Cowan of the Canadian Customs at 
Toronto died yesterday afternoon at Us resMenoe, 
Bay-street. He was sm old and respected oitlxen and the orginal founder of the Orange Young 
Britons' Society of Toronto. He was bom la 
Dublin In 1815, and name out to Canada when a 
young man. He settled In Broekville aadsubee- 
qiwntly published The Broekville Statesman. Ii 
1864 he came to Toronto and some years Intel 
was appointed to the office in the customs whisk 
he retained up to tbe time of his death.

Failed for a Million.
the Home," Mrs. M. E.

this city has failed with liabilities of 1,000,000 
florins. It is believed that other failures 
will follow. The trouble is due to the poor
ness of the harvest.

An interesting report was presented to the 
lioard from Mrs. Willoughby Cummings aud 
.lias Paterson, delegates from tne Women’s 

Auxiliary of Toronto, of the visit paid by 
these ladies to different parts of the country 
in connection with mission work. They pro
ceeded as far west as Vancouver Island 
and procured a large amount of valuable 
and interesting information respecting the 
work of the church in the weet. The report 
was exceedingly interesting and was listened 
to with much attention. These ladies 
traveled over 7000 miles ia the performance 
of their charitable object

thoThis will 
ticket: gaga

President—George Kappeto.
First Vice—N. Simpson.

The McKinley Tariff and the World's Fair | x^easurer^AV^K^Buckmgham.
Rome, Oct 9.—The committee appointed Secretary—W. A. Lamport

to arrange for proper representation of Managing Committee—W. J. Boland, J. K

ySSE" j-ssr rgx™.
solved, having decided that any further 
efforts to accomplish the work for which it 
was formed would be useless. It is stated A Combine Which Did Not Happen to 
the committee found that in view of the new | combine.
United States tariff law very few manufac
turers or others were willing to send exhibits 
to Chicago. ____
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Dakota’s Terrific Prairie Fires.
Mandan, N.D., Oct. 9.—Parties from 

north and south bring tn new» ot the terrifie 
character of the late prairie fire* The 
Riverside Ranch Company In th* southern 
part of this county feet 880 head of stock, 
worth over $10,000. H. 8. Parkin, on the 
Cannon Ball, lost 40 head of cattle. A num
ber of settlers had al) their hay burned, in 
addition to the range and many oattfe. The 
fire leaped over a break 300 feet wide. It is 
estimated that south of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, in this county, $100,000 worth of 
damage was done. Reports from the Kill- 
deer mountains, northwest of here, are that 
ranges, hay and cattle were burned to the 
value of thousands of dollar* It we* the 
worst and most destructive fire aver known 
weet of tbe Missouri river.

Mr.
dayFAILED TO CONNECT. thei

Swedish Ladies’ Octet from Stock- 
wilf bs at the Horticultural -Pavilion 

lgbt. The success of these singers so far 
been phenomenal, and they oome herald- 

m encomiums such as are awarded 
rteiner* Mr. Melvin R. Day of 
i of the most irresistible of refined 
adds to tbe interest of this eater-

hoi uiDtneens' Hots the Styles Most In Demand.
The leading English styles tn silk hats are 

designed by Christy, Heath and Woodrow. 
There Is just enough difference between 
them that, in keeping all in stock as we do, 
a hat especially becoming to you may readily 
be selected from this elegant assortment ot 
new shapes. In fine American silk hats the 
Dunlaps take the lead, and for these we aye 

gents. Our facilities, therefore, 
the different tastes in correct

The World was_ told yesterday of a big 
combine among the* showcase manufacturers 
of Toronto, which happened to fall through 

T i because of the refusal of one big concern to
Farmer Lynch of Camnghott County int0 toe arrangement. The story goes

Clare, has been found brutally murdered. I that an American syndicate had made 
A dispatch from Armenia says that an- arrangements to buy the plant and interest 

other Armenian has been killed at Kouroin, 0£ all the manufacturers in this particular 
and that the crops have been destroyed in line in Toronto. One firm, however, prefer- 
tbe Alsagord district A general massacre is red independence to retiring on a competency,
feared. ___ __________________ and the end was that the disgusted Americans

threw up negotiations and returned home.

tv-u
has
ed with 
to lêWACable Flashes.

-N
humo ■ ,

pany” wStt Y» been at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
The entertainment is of the 

variety. It' 4s highly spoken of

other industries inhave not been 
making improvements and bare advanced 
with tne times. What the people of thirty 

\ years ago used—which was then the beat 
that could be had—aud what the people now 
require and may have are two different, 
thiugs. It is certainly not creditable to the 
citizens of Toronto that in street railway 
matters we are still using what was used 
when they first caino into operation. Let 
us lia vo rapid i rnn>it, transfers, heated cars, 
igbted by electricity and all modern im
provements in me thuds of transportation.

Miles Vokes. Chairman.

y
exclusive a
for sui.ing .
headware are exceptional. And being large 

also enabled to please our

next
vaud<
by to the Academy of 
Musîc'àttti'Tféok. Hk comes direct from 
” taéo and'will open , on Tuesday night.

The iSt three night» hi his en 
“The wdfilan Hater” will h# presen 
the tost two nights and Saturday 
Mr KeedV latest suoceaj, “Lend Me Your 
Wife,”TS hilled. During both plays Mr. Reed 
will introduce several new musical number*

••The Shatchen” was played to a good house 
again last night, A special matinee will be
given to-tnomlw.

Signer Ed. Rubini gives his second annual 
evening concert at the Pavilion on Tqgsda> 
next. He will be assisted amongst otb*s by 
Madame F. D’Auria, Miss Louie Gordon and 
Signor Dinetll.

Emma Juch is the youngest prima donna 
on the English stage and Is the possessor of 
the roost extensive library of works pertain
ing to music and musician-, and has the most 
elaborate collection of costumes in this, 
country. She will sing at the Academy this
S*Mrn’Owen A. Smiley gave a recital in 
Hazelton-avenue Congregational Church last 
night, the choir assisting. The best received 
selections were “The Wreck of the Birken
head,” by H. K Cockin, and “ The Second 
Concession of Deca,” by Rev. William Wye 
Smith, editor Canadian Independent Other 
performers were Miss Btrthwiek.T Hook, 
leader of the Yonge-street choir, R. J. Hogg 
and F. Smiley, violinist.

Tbe bands of the Q.O.R. and 13th Batt.,
Hamilton, give a combined concert at the 
Academy on Monday. It promisee to be a 
brilliant affair.

Mr. Fairetough, F.C.O. England, recently 
appointed organist at All Sainte’ Church in 
this citv, is now prepared to receive pupils 
at the Toronto College of Music in piano, 
organ; harmony and counterpoint The 
Saturday afternoon recitals, which are of 
mask interest to the students and their 
friends and to which all interested are made 
weto*w, kagtaht 8 o'clock sharp.

Kilted lly a Lunette. 
r'YGRK, Oct. 9.—James M. Dougherty,
' Anderson’s insane admirer, who was 
i the King’s County lunatic asylum at
nth in November, 1888, and who ra- . Frank Cayley Offers

..........

THE ILL-FATED KEEWATIN.
The Yacht Brought into Went Selkirk— Struck by a Train.

Morphy»» Body Still Miselng. Uxbridge, Oct. 9.—As Richard Flewell
Winnipeg,Oct 9. -The ill-fated yacht Kee- and a lad named Welch were driving along 

watin was brought in yesterday to West ^he 7th concession the horse took fright at 
Selkirk and was examined by a great many tbe railway crossing, a freight train ap- 
citizens, Whom w*W. Morphy, M^itX^eS
brother of the late Oliver Morphy. Morphy in reacbing the cattle guard and made a 
will have the boat photographed. The bodies bound to cross it. As he jumped the engine 
of Morphy and Beaujen have not yet been struck the buggy and the cattle guard was 
found and search has been abandoned for a cleared, and tne horse, buggy and both occu- 
time. pants dumped down tue ditcb on the opposite

A loaded gun hanging up in the house of ^e. The boy escaped uninjured aud Mr. 
Andrew Web-h, farmer, near Broadview, fell yiewell was somewhat cut about the head, 
to the floor aud was discharged, the contents wfoüe the horse was cut and bruised and the 
entering the right leg of his four-year-old buggy demolished.
daughter and so badly shattering it that am-1---------------------------------
putation was necessary.

Rolbuyers we are 
patrons in the matter of prices.

The same completeness - that distinguishes 
lines of silk hats extends also to felts. 

“I can always get just my size and style at 
Dineens’ ” is' a common remark of gentlemen 
who are particular about the selection of a 

hat. The fact is that we have all the 
accepted and correct styles all the time.

to Chi •ment Amputated the Arm.
Kingston, Oct. 9.—Willie Begum, aged 

12, had his arm cut off while assisting 'at* 
planer In the hame factory at Merrickville. 
The arm was literally chopped to pieces 
from *he elbow to the Anger tins -and wee 
frightful to look ate—Th* four fingers and 
thumb were picted up in one place, while 
-pieces of fteeb and bone were scattered 
around the planer. The doctor» were obliged 
to amputate the arm a^out half-way W 
tween the elbow and th/sboulder.

i ted. For 
matinee

our

new

The Only Puli man Line Toronto to New 
York Is via the Erie Railway.

Killed With a Pitchfork.
Habbiston, Oct. V.—George, the 19-year- 

old son of John Portertield of the 13th con. of 
tiowick, was engaged in assisting in his 
father’s baru pitching peas to the threshing 
machine. By some means the fork in the 
tiands of one of the boys struck young Por
terfield. One of the prongs entered the neck 
just back of the ear aud apparently only 
penetrated the skin. Young Porterfield 
turned around aud said “ What are you 
doing?” when bo suddenly dropped. His 
elder brother beiug close by picked him up 
uud carried him to the barn door, but before 
lie reached it youug Porterfield had expired. 
It is supposed that the prong of the torn had 
entered the jugular vein and caused instan
taneous death.

No extra charge for luxury and comfort on the 
Erie, and every person who has ever traveled 
over the picturesque Erie will a£ree with me it 

iiuot be equaled in United States for beautiful 
.'I»ers and diuing cars. Through sleeper leaves 

iiion Station, Toronto, at 4.55. They burn nothing 
u. hard coal iu all their passenger engines, anti 
ucn a passenger leaves the train he is not all 

, i-r cotti dust, which adds to the comfort of the 
, aud we hope the Erie will be well 
out of Canada for the grand service 

given us. You can also leave Toronto 
i. and ll p.m.

scheme for 
sionary organization not limited to members 
of the Alumni Association.

Rev. Principal Sheraton delivered an ad
dress justifying the existence and objecte of 
Wyeliffe College. The point he emphasized 
was the na ure of the issues involved in the 
controversy with sacerdotalism and ritualism 
whether within or without their communion. 
Ritualism was the symptom of a deadly 
disease and sacerdotalism a counterfeit 
Gospel. The only effectual remedy is the 
preaching of the Gospel of the Grace of God 
m ail its fulness. Only in tbe evangelical 
doctrine of the church can be found the 
true ground of the permanence of the church. 
Une special duty incumbent upon them as 
members of the Church of England was to 
maintain ito reformation position in the 
hearty recognition of the reformed and evan
gelical churches. They should labor to se
cure practical co-operation with other 
churches, for the only really adequate ex
pression of Christian fellowship is to be 
found in united action in Christum work.

Tbe address was heartily applauded, many 
of those present congratulating the Princi
pal on the soundness of his doctrine.

Telegraphic Briefs.
The Pittsburg Academy of Music was • 

damaged to the extent of $10,000 by fire yee-The Fee is the Male Object.
A West End medical man is reported to be

They Want tol>e Reinstated.____ _ I i„ trouble with some of his [fattents. it is
M. Donnelly, James McArthur and Charles alleged that be undertakes a cure in certain 

Norman, Toronto, and John A. Moodie, cases, and after receiving a big fee and pre- 
Dunnviile, whose certificates in the Toronto scribing once or twice coolly informs his

victims that he can do nothing more tor 
them.

v,,°hi
•Li J Z.~U p. Ill.

Young Kavauagh'a Voice Gone. 
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Blatchford Kavanagh 

will biug no more in Grace Episcopal Church. 
The wonderful voice which delighted and 
•noved so many persons has been slowly 

.-iking down lor some months back. Prof.
. under whose tuition young Kavanagh 

< entry into the nriisical world, is of 
n. rij Inal it has uappeued ia the most 

—by a lowering in tone rather 
breaking up, which is tbe common 

the voices of boy sopranos. Young 
• will start ior an extended Euro- 

P on next Saturday..

News has been received from Rosario 
California, gold mine, 70 milee inland from

working with nine Mexicans 
in a 60 ft. level near the magazine, which 
contained several hundred pounds of dyna
mite. This exploded in some way the Ifl 
men were blown almost to atom*

Board of Trade were declared void a day or 
two ago, want to be [reinstated. There was
no very serious infraction of the bylaws, the i Personal Mention,
four members only being in arrears for dues. After a vlgit of two months with friends in To- 
The infraction, however, was serious enough, ronto Archi j. UacdounH! left yesterday for 
and the council took such action as showed the Sunny South. He will be connected with

_ , .„ , ... they meant business. The matter of re- amusement enterprises at Memphis, Macon, Bah
Opening ot the snrnte tunnel. instatemeut will be discussed at the next veston and other southern cities.

Sarnia, Oct. 9.—The Tunnel Celebration council meeting, and as offers for the pay- Mr. Thomas Ballantyiw, M.L.A. Stratford, Is at
Committee have agreed upon the outlines of meut of arrears have come from the delta- the itoeem.
a program for the auspicious occasion. It queuta the matter will4probably be sstisfac-1 Mr. J. H. Hunter, ILL,A., Durham, is at the
has been decided to hold the grand banquet torily settled.----------------------------- Stey“or Garrett of Niagara Iset the Rossiu.
m the tunnel -itself. The table is to be 1000 Xlie Onondaga Mystery. Mr. Hugo Kranz, Berlin, is at the Rossiu.“d^f1l^uatio^uu^Vh: ONONDAOA Out.. Oct. a-VarioI Hon. ^.urie Miatoter of Custom* to

President of the United States and on the garden Sunday last. Indications point Mr. Jam* French of Toronto Canada, to tbe

ÊEESïTHëkiHjE ïtæ? |
1i<m* will lM,ntrusud tu. .p.o.1 l“lïi^JlaSw | ... -u'.L The taW«
artists. Tbe expenses of tbe demonstration “g“’ fan Writer. Md itisiust urobable T°“n* w* have Just placed Intom-etobe defrayed entirely by, private sub- ^t rc^u, folK/e^?

4__________________ * of one ot the gang’s victims. sack. Every young iuau to iorumoshould
The “Jnekvoa” Gas Burners nave 2.1 — ' **« them. Prices from BIO to SIR. ll>« j tj1

Bills, sold 111 Shell Oysters, Rvcknways and Blue Model Clothing Store, .510 aud X41 songe-
Point» at Me Lou key’s Bestaumut. street, comer bhater-Street. [ WW

The Opening of Trinity.
Trinity University opens to-day with a 

large attendance of students. A new three 
storey wing has been added on the west side, 
containing 65 residence rooms for students in 
the upper storey and an assembly room, 
reading room aud a handsc mely-furoished 
athletic dressing room. Large lecture rooms 
for the dean, the bursar aud the professors 
have also been provided. Rev. Prof. Lloyd, 
the new professor of classics, was for some
time lecturer at tit. Peter’s College, Cara- The Alumni Association la Session, 
bridge, and was also engaged in educational The meeting of the Alumni Association 
work in a pan. Was continued yesterday. Rev. F.. B. Hod-

Everythtng Depends on the Cork. gins, B.A., read a paper on the need of a 
Beaver Falls, Pa., Oct. 9.—A Hun- well organized association of evangelical 

garian woman named Nebosby gave her 2- churchmen for the purpose of upholding'tne 
year-old baby a phial containing compound : truth of the gospel as laid down in toe scrip- 
cathartic pills to quiet it. The child swal- ' tural formularies of the Church of Englan d 
lowed the bottle while playing with it. A | („ view of tho organized attempt to undo tbe 
physician was hastily sent for. but he could i work of the Reformation. Rav. B, Bryau 

I do nothing. The bottle was tightly corked, ! followed with a. paper upon the right ot 
McConnell nnd the physician says that so long as the j private judgment, 

cork remiuus m the bottle noibtag serious 
will follow, but should the cork come out 
death will certainly follow.

A Dojrapoar To-Day.
HTiufs shifting to KWfvHf. 

Partly cloudy, stationary or 
o little higher temperature. 
Local raine.*

1

wifi" pa&Bgi«-very description axv»y below 
»r prices. Wheeler M Bain, King

i* ta^e Weet Through the Bridge. 
•ua, Oct. 9.—Edwin McConnell, who 

k vue sla^e between Teviotdale end 
... - .... was cros*«ug the bridge about half a 
,/>. «• sont i ot iioswoith, when the whole ap- 

; m tu^—horse, buggy and driver—fell 
;( to t ■ bottom, a distance of 15 feet.

.. .ii,* ■ i t; j pluulat tell on top of the horse 
. ; uuLjz.v, tae latter so badly as

•t'fitlH- ;i unfits*» and iii|urinjg; the horse so

mSs- oats* w
Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at.Date, e Name.
Oct. 9—Amarynthla....Father Point....Glasgow

Fit
v- !î h.'.ve to be 

t . Uy hurt. At
/Chew Adam.’ Tutti Pruttl «turn and Iu- 

dace the livw of saliva. 5 cents.
per cent on your Gas 

é ALms west.« Hsiure—Adams' Tutti Frsltt Gum>'»«e
Sukpio i vo iutt voice, 6 eeste>
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THE NOBLE SONS OF THE HERTHER.

■ i TORONTO WORLD ^gRIDAX.mumN us u. POT» 

THE 0NT&RI0 BOARD OF HEALTH.

i#r* l/l j/sp* ■»
* mm % FAVORITe AitvzM vbmfb oviDoxm.

Afty Vision» In the "Wild end Woolly
How the Bt. Andrew'. Boriety 1» Prosper- _ W“‘" .su-snita»

lotr—A Bell to Be Held In the CHICAGO, Oct. 5.—The Time* this morning
Pavilion, publishes the following under display head-

^^neso- we-y» HrUITTIIII 1 Pfi
&^s“*ssrss merarsrssjss Hf IN I Imm ft uu
àcamSepsets ssssstsszss^IILII,ILl,miment in the society’s plot at Mount Pleasant to say that it will be. Their scheme will result 
Cemetery would be completed In about three jp making railroad trains appear like mere 
weeks. The managers presented toe report coshes, will make the transportation of
upon the charitable work done by the society t^mail, aimogt equal to the telegraph,allow a 
during the year, which showed that orders businem man to have his office in'New York 
for «453 had been issued, 203 applicants re- and yet Ut6 ^ Chicago with no more lncou-

ssœsgsseswwes
were 11261, lnclodlng a legacy of «800 from leaT„ anV polnt ln the United States one day 
the late John Gordonand adonatton of *20 aftd arrive in Burope the next, and ,any one 
from G. W, Lewis. There is a cash l»l*nce haVe ^ opportunity of leaving Ne lie 
of «137 on hand «707 m the bank to the B1/ b^g in the £fddle «sa by making the 
credit of the society’s permanent fund and circuit 0f the globe in justnve days. . .
«211 to the credit of the monument fund. "The project was completed yesterday

The election of offlcere resulted: afternoon, and to-day at Springfield the
President—Dr, Daniel Clark (re-elected). Mount Carmel Aeronautic Manufacturing 
Vice-Presidents—Dr. Thorburn, Allan company will be chartered, with a capital of

-ChKw—!«.. o. »*» B".
D. J. Macdonnell (reelected). backed by a powerful English sj ndicate and

Treasurer—J. O. Gilmore (re-elected tor the by Eastern capitalists, both of these interests <u
81th time),    , . , . having representatives at the Grand Pacino

Secretary—Dr. G, Kennedy (re-elected for nieeting. The Incorporators, however, are K 
the 0th time). _ . „ ... the inventors: B. J. Pennington and Richard J

Manage rs—Messrs. Swan, Gibbs and Keith Butler, of the Mount Carmel Machine and 
(re-elected). __ „ ,, Pulley Works, at Mount Carmel, 111. ; W. L. V.

Physicians—Dr. Jamsi Boss, Dr. David- D«wey of tile Grand Rapid» Furniture Manu- M
sop (re-elected). —, „ facturingl Company of Grand Rapids. Mich.;

Marshals—C. M. Henderson, Charles Reid L, Chamberlain and James A. Pugh.
(re-electod). „ „ . “ The proposed airship, models of which

Standard-Bearers—D. Walker, P, Jamie- bare been successfully tested, will carry cars 
son, H. Miller. „ _ _ ,. the size of the Pullmans, and will cotiain -»

Standing Committee—G. B. R- Cockburn, |i(ty persons each, special cars being manu- 1*1
M.P., Robert Jaffray. __„ , factored for quick mail and passenger ser-

Committee of Instalment—W. Henderson, vice. Work will commence immediately at 
John Leys. Mount Carmel upon tbe manufactory, the

Committee on Accounts—A. M. Cosby, w. pi^ut being a mammoth one, covering many 
Adamson, A. G. Allan. _ acres. The first building to be erected will

Pipers—C. Monroe, D. Macrae, D. B. Mao- pg pyo feet square, and the contracta for it 
dougaU. have already been let, Tbe company will

St. Andrew’s Day this year fating on manufacture all its needs from the raw 
Sunday, it was decided that the celebration material, even to the aluminum, of which all 
should take place the following Tuesday, airships will l>e almoet entirely composed.
Dec. 2, and should take the form of a ball. - —--------------------------- -------
It wifi probably be held at the Pavilion. TUB GREFS. OX PARADE.

----- v—• will preach the annual --------
row’s Church, They Have a Flue Turnout—To Attend 8t.

UAMJ.L1QF HAFFBSIBUS. } ^ nteht 840__ ,* •<•"! The Grenadiers paraded last night 840
A Budget of Interesting Notes fro» the strong, with the brass and drum bands, under 

Mountain City. command of CoL Dawson. The Wellington-
Hamilton, Oct. 9.—The congregation of street pavement was utilized as a drill- 

Erskine Church have extended a call to Rev. ground, and several battalion movements 
A, E. Mitchell of Waterloo. were executed in good shape and to toe de-

A deadbeat named J. C. Frampton has bgbt of tbe large number of spectators, 
been working the Masons, Oddfellows and After a short march through tbe town 
K. of P.’s here. He is described MahoutJj the colonel Informed the regiment at the

tturtiff-wâ*. «w SEra-a"^rrlld1 d fEEn1” Alterri™ H^kride' and Minister of Militia would be present. He

sent home to Toronto tiwlay. They said evenin
they were brought here by another newsboy There is no dou 
named Frank Stanley, to seU papers, but 
that he skipped out. As he was treasurer of 
the party they say the funds disappeared 
with him.

In the course of his sermon at theWeut- 
worth-street mission church on Sunday 
evening Rev. A. Chandler stated that to the 
rounds of his visitations he had come upon 
three cases of leprosy in one famUy residing 
in the eastern part of tne city. The Board 
of Health will investigate.

George T. Tucket* was thrown from his 
horse yesterday and badly injured about tbe 
head and shoulders.

8ix-year-old Ida Strachan of 844 Cannon- 
street tell from a coal wagon on which she 
was riding yesterday. Her right leg was 
caught between the wheel and wagon box, 
the flesh and muscle being torn from the 
under side of the leg, above the knee to the 
ankla. The gash was a ghastly one, the bone 
being laid bare for almost the whole dis
tance. Her leg will probably have to be 
amputated.

yTurns oourBsms «Mr.
The Methodist Women’s iMISs enary So

ciety W1U Mast Next at Brampton.
The convention of tbe central branch 

of tbe Woman’s Missionary Society of tbe 
. . .. .... Methodist Church was concluded last night 

The annual report of the Board of Health at tJw oneway Tabernacle. Mrs. (Dr.) 
nets 56 of Ontario, being for the year 1889. is à presided. It was decided to meet.

lengthy, carefully-compiled document, and Brampton next year, 
one well worthy the careful perwal of all Mr1 wulmott received a letter from Mrs. 
concerned in the public health of tbe pro- j„h_atoQ ^ CpUlngwood containing a check 
Vince—and that means the population ganer- ^glQO to aid tiv» mission work in Japan, 
ally, but especially local boards of health. a number of amendments to the eoasti- 

It is gratifying to read, Moulding to toe tutloa wf)re recooufleuded tor submission to
report, that an unusual immunity from those tbe„neral board. The most important of
contagious diseases endemic to the province theae ,tipulated the* members of aflaiixijj- 
has marked tbe year that be* just closed. arlea bare the right to takq jwt in 
Speaking of lessens to be learned from dlscaMl<)al, at branch meetings, but shall not 
tbe tew small outbreak, which have occurred, ^
two needs are pointed out: (l) The vi™ memory of these .members of 
desirability of impressing upon toe public the branch who had died during toe year 
tbe necessity of erecting isolation hospitals were conducted by Mrs.

Attention on toe part of local healto c»u^b ^ Ooddard, Oshawa; Tenait, 
authorities to toe law requiring the notifies- Brl-hton; Neally. Aurora; Thomson, Hape- 
tion of the Medical Health officers of any nee* powers, hewsom and Miss L Jewell, outbreak ofcontagious dizemieu uSri^i^hX^Bu^d-

Notbingis more valuable, mys the chair- ^‘®’u^d ^bury, (falwell, Lawson and 
man of tbe board, than the broadening field prlee QUeen-rtreet, Toronto; Bakins and 
which Is opening up. Animal diseases re- Thompson, Belleville.
ceived last year a Urge share of tbe board’s Tbe treasurer’s report (Mrs. Thompson) 
attention, and the geological and other re- «UbS^M
Utionship. which affect our water eupplles t'be Damnes on
are haring the close attention of,the board. These officers were elected:

These general statement» are shtisfaotory President—Mrs.
and are upheld by the elaborate report of toe Vice-President» —
secretary, Dr. Bryce. Kondry.

The local boards bave shown a creditable Recording Secretary—Mra Tyner,
amount of application to their important Corresponding Secretary —, Mrs. (Dr.)

« e«,Ml * t*ÿ^onto,§ ex-Medlcal Health officer, Dr. ®rÇwàurer—Mrs. Thomas Thompson.
Canniff. reports that the department Is Delegates to General Board—Mesdames G. 
growing and- developing. At first, it R Br0wne, Oravenhurst; Kendrv, Peter boro ; 
Minted out, the public and the authorities Massey, Sidney; Crosby, Uxbridge;. Thomas 
failed to recognize toe importance, even toe Thompson, Toronto ; Addison, Aùrôra; WU- 
necesalty, of any sanitary reform. All this ron cbourg; MoKay, Tyner.Blackstock,
Is changed. An open aswer under the name Toronto; Copeland, MleviUle; Miss Wfikes, 
of. a “creek" no longer traverses the upi- Toronto.vemty grounds ‘^Garrison Creek” hM Alternate Delegatee—Mesdames Blackstock
given way to A proper sewer; also aDd Qgden. , „ „ _
Kosedale Creek wtileoon be a thing of the i Delegates to Toronto and Bay Quinte Con- 
nast- but the sooalled water front Is still a | (ereno^—Mesdames WiUmotc and Wilson
breeding plaoe for the germa qf disease, reepectively. " _Drainage tol36 houses, not Including new (Organisers — Peterboro, Mrs. Kendry ; 
buildings, has been obtained durlngthe Lindsay, Mr a Broderick; Napanee. Mrs. 
rear But while it Is admitted that there nasev; Uxbridge, Mra Crosby; Cannington, STtfl. good many dweuing. without ^ir^oomrKnevllle andCamBbeUtonl; 
hanse drainage, the slops of which find, their Mrs. Massey; Bradford, Mrs. Walker; Barrie, way*to back yards or to toe street. It Is Mrë. Parker; Bracebndge, Mrs. (Rev.) G. 
clear that an Ideal sanitary condition is far Browne; Brampton, Mrs. (Re|V.) Langford; 
from having been realized. It further proof pigton, lUrs. G. D. Aatt; Bowmanville, Miss 
of this were needed, it will be found in the Tourgee; Tamwortb, Miss Hawley; Cobourg 
following statement: ; < and Madoc, Mies May bee.

^"wate^^writi Which cal^t & The Advante,. of m-d 1- An

otherwise than polluted is still in use. Low I Bmergeacy.
lota are levelled up with garbage. This During the Ute strike on the New York 
matter of garbage, than »>>!ch «“re “ ”9 Central Railroad, the militia were ordered to 
to” wV^^toe’fatr ^wav^te beeflecti Vely he in readiness in case of a riot, but toe, 
dealt with by tbe erection of a garbage were not called out.
crematory. ... T . . , In an interview, Gov. Hill said the troops

The sanitary condition of the j"»™,.1; were not to be called upon except in caw of

UkaWto1interfere with the popularity j arisen, therefore they would not be ordered 
of toe Island as a health resort. An in- out. He remarked that this was the first 
creased number of abattoirs is called for great strike with which he bad bad eiroen-
M the only effectual means of averting ence, and he did not propose to lose his head,
dancer from slaughter houses, whils at- the only point at which there had been seri- 
tention has been given to render those that 0us trouble was at Syracuse, and there a 
existinnocuoue. deputy-sheriff had lost his head and preoipi-

Substantial ffftin is reported in the matter ta tod an encounter. 4 .
oi infectious and contagious diseases. Not a The strike continued several weeks, and 
single case of smallpox occurred during the there was riotous action at various points 
vear Tvphold increased In about the same along the road, but the civil -authorities were 

as the population. There was, there- able to cope with it without calling on toe 
tore no relative increase. Deaths from militia.
this disease have decreased, notwithstanding The test of a man’s real ability comes when 
increase ot population, from 66, the number I »n emergency arises which makes a hasty 
3 vears ago, to 49. There has been an in- call on his good Judgment and discretion, 
crease in cases of scarlet fever In the same The* man who retains his presence of mind, 
timefrom 97 to 121, which gives a relative maintains his equipoise and exercises sound 
decrease in view of Increased population, discretion at such critioal junctures is to be 
while the deaths are one lees than 8 years j relied op and will be put to the front, 
ago. Tbe most striking record belongs to Men with level heads have the staying 
dmhtheria. Three years ago there were 625 qualities which do not falter to the face of 

.—a -Mare ago 490, last year 360. danger. Otis A. Cole of Kinsman, O., June
“rh4 rate ^mortality In the same period is 10,1890, writes: “In the Ml of 18t« I was 
resoectively for the three years 202, 183 and l feeling very 111. I consulted a doctor rod he 
respectively gaid I had Bright’s disease of the kidneys

men entitled to pay a poll tax. I rite g^^^^’although'w^are'plMABd’toe^ ^ntel^Mr.^ohn “Léman, 100 Or<«ory-

siira w,îi‘jIiirrf‘,iSJSjiyw*<6E.Iss*esstiff,!ww5
received my oorrect pay less «1.50, in Sjnder the head of special insnectlons come j year."
place of which I a u,e following: Milk iMpections 2568, mostly Governor Hill is accounted a very snocese-
ceipted tax bill I told toe pay- tklactor-7 eow-byreetot, 615 found satis- ful man ; he is cool rod calculating rod be- 
master such a thl°C .re factory t£e balance attended to; school longs to the class that do not lose their heads
nor honest, but was Informed that that are toe ry, e tbere are 39 public and when emergencies arise,
tbe orders." There were a dozen ot us served °“™™^LOI'°emsnectedto tile spring and 
the same. I was not notified in any way, ^ before the opening in September, also
shape or form that these taxes were due. 1 r nanada College Collegiate Institute,
gave no order ont-m pay-office and actotily schooll Tbe report,’

n^S^tn Oct f A Laborer. the flret inspection made, it necessary
Deaeronto, Uct. ». t0 gau the attention ot tbe public and separ

ate school boards to tbe insanitary condition 
of certain school premises. Tbe reporte of 
tbe August inspections were satisfactory.

In comparing tbe number ot contagious 
diseases reported we find that the Ambitious 
City has 862 cases placed to Its credit, or 

. ... rather discredit, while Toronto with about
A Canadian A1*1'*- flve times the population has only 539 cases

A writer in The London (Ont) Advertiser ,. rted it is open, of course, to tbe Ham- 
says: Gentle to manner, one would never ntonjaa, to contend that this is owing to 
suspect that this is the man of whom most the greater vigilance of their board, ana to 
Canadians have heard, and of whom every their eagerness to notify the medical health 
Canadian should b.. proufL Paul Prol is a ÏÏTSïïUS
native ot tills city, his father, Mr. John R. iry to pgg the question, not to prove it.
Peel, being still resident here. As a painter ,ru].nlng neIt to Ottawa, we find 352 cases of 
be was bom not made. He began his art epidemic diseases reported; London does not 
education to Philadelphia in 1877, where be report tbe number of cases, but gives 14 
remained three years. In 1880 Mr. Peel deaths from epidemic diseases, being 10 less 
went to London, England, where he con- than tbe previous year; Kingston reports 
tinned bis studies, and began to paint for tbe the health ot the city as tolerably good, but 
Royal Academy. From London he went to does not enter into statistics; St. Catharines 
Paris where be remained ten years, study- gives 77 cases, Brantford 147, 
ine under Lefevre, Boulanger and Gerome and Belleville 25 cases.Constant.1* It was Constent, as Mr. Peel Since to Toronto tbe waterworks question 
himself savs. Who “ first opened my eves.” Isa living one at the present time, we would 
Mr Peel however. Is not an imitator of any call special attention to that part of the sec- 
of these masters. His ambition is to reach retary’s report which deals at considerable 
the final goal of art, which is historical length with ground waters, their sources, 
nainting As our gifted countryman is an constitution, etc. 
ardent patriot, It is to be hoped that some 
scene in Canadian history may be immortal
ized by his brush. _______ .

ï
' % *

carried to next year..........of that country that thlti vote is with 
bidding, nay scuffling, for, jâ); matter bow 
deeply a friendly neightietito stabbed lntka 
transaction. But really the mai iAo.cqb-
tret The New York Tribune have about »• - , nf....................■ - . tlM6
much respect for the .Irish, in dr out of commission 00 Debentures’ Issued" and 
America, as they have for The Sun’s de- Loan» effected during the year and
moeraoy. But an Irish Vote l« as good as an .........
American vote, any day—if it Is cast tor .the Interest paid and accrued
Republican party. " ’ - ‘ W

year f0» Interest scorned 
on Debentures and Certifi

es, 001 08
S4.e02.481 M

Account for the Tear Ending 81st

l I/

Wlyt Has Been Done Daring ^the Year- 

rente Stands In the Idst.Dr.
:
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THE MM ffl CiSMM
Loan and Agency Company

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
iUi

Batoee from 8lst August,
I860, ss per contra.8,044 48 

Profits for the yesr, after 
writing off all asoertalnad , . <
losses....... ............  TMB» w,

■ ti wSTi
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[LIMITED}.

Th. World

. e treating public measures.
The World rims to

The World ^ed Which yw.

annum; $1 for four months; s»cu. 
for one month.

♦
Most Reliable Plano Made.

cent., paid 18th
Report and Accounts 1er Year

MarchSlet August, 1800, Submitted and 
Adapted et the Annual Meeting 

ot Shareholders Held on

1860..•...1 Hpüti 40

süsifl&ikaiiï ""
s»

L V» ,

October 8th, 1890.

8The seventeenth annual general meeting ot 
toe above Company wee held at the Com
pany’s offices, 108 Bay-street, yesterday at 
noon, tbe Preeldeut, Sir W. P. Howland, 4 
presiding.

_____________  __ _________________ Amongst these present were; Sir Casimir
üie «mes en the New Tariff. Gzowskl, Dr. Larratt Smith, Rev. Dr. Ure gust. 1884

Tbe Times has no doubt sometimes girtn ot Uoderich^Rev. R. a Moffett, Hon. J. C. 
gdbd advice to Canada. It need not be Alklns, rod Meesre. John Altken, F. Arnold!, 
questioned that It has the prosperity of this Q.C., James Barber, Oeoige Boyd, G. R. R. 
country at heart But one’s friends are not Cockburn, M.P., C. 8. Gzowskl, jr., David 
Invariably tbe beet advisers one could have. Higgins, H. " L. Hime, E. J, Hobson; Ely 
The latest advice of our contemporary across Hyman, Donald Msekay, C. E. Maddiaon,
tbe sea to this country Is that she should M. O'Donnell, J. M. Treble, T. B. Wade- AngustSlst, By helsnee earned to aext 
forthwith adopt Free Trade. England is worth, Hugh Wilson, W. B. Wilson rod 
safe because she is protected by Free Trade. Andrew Young, jr.
England has flo need to quarrel with the The following report was adopted:
United States, we are told, but then, it Is Seventh Anneal Report,
adBed somewhat tamely, “the less said about Tbe Directors beg to submit, tor the to- 
friendliness and kinship between the two formation and approval of the Sharefcold- 
couutrlee the better." The World pointed erii the Seventeenth Annual Repprt of the 
out yesterday that America is fondly nurs- Company, together with relative accounts to 
lug a huge falsity In supposing thatjCroada the 31gt August, 1890.
has gone mad over the McKinley bill. Not The stock of the Company on the date 
Canada but England Is the country in quee- named was held as follows: 
tion, England, or at least Tbe Times, to a 
fond but mistaken feeling—for reasoning it

little out

eaee-- ; Account carried
to next yetfeeteeee«e«eo*. WiWl.W % t *80,606 38 

1870,7mm
\

8Cr.
Balance at credit ot Rev- 

Aoeount, 81st Au-
"’ "voted’to Pn-

____ „___auditors at ___ __
the Inst annuel meeting.. ■ ■ 9,800 00

Ï11,64» 48
4 ^dT0^ ►

861,460 14
(Dr.) Carman.
- Mrs. Willmott, Mrs.Net Interest, etc., received and ro

omed to Mat August, 18M. a t
I» «270,709 68

1890.
Nveer -J. F. Kmx, Manager.

-s-tir»
ki, Donald Mackey,

Donald A. Smith, Dr. Larratt W. Smlto, T. 
R. Wadsworth, C. B. Hooper, George B. It- 
Cockburn, mTp., and James Hendereon.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly- 
elected board Sir W- F. Howland w«» re

trod Sir Casimir Gzowskl

n4 -,Hie following 
directors, via: 
Casimir S. Gao ass»Sir

aa
rttnfrt* 
fitjU 3

elected preeiden 
vice-president. Rev. G. M. Mill! 

sermon in OM 9*.
WRT WB WBRB BAST ÇS TBXZMT. 

An Appeal fin- the Art School — No
CTimrmy,1 Paid up.

In Britain.... 66 Shareholders, ■

bolding.,.. 80,871 , 688,807 00

Ladies’ SEALSKIN Garments
cannot be called—being a 
of the reckoning to its solicitude 
for the welfare of this country. The 
Times may met assured that Canada 
knows «what she is about to favoring 
Protection. Her present position prove» toe 
wisdom of to» oouree she has purwuxl. The 
future ot the country, probably the 
future, may be expected to prove it even 
to the satisfaction of The Times if only it 
end cast aside insular pr ejtidlcaa

Manufactured ^rom Fine Alaska

furs'" a,£,etV.areb.t.ht? 'S'uWloS: 

moderate.

The regular meeting of Ae Executive 
Committee was held yesterday. There were 
present Aid. Boustoad (chairman), Dodds, 
Vofcse, Ritchie, Mows, Frankland, G. S. 
Macdonald, Swait, Graham, Saunders, 
Superintendent Hamilton of the water
works department, City Treasurer Coedy, 
City Clerk Blevins. A deputation of artiste 
oomposedof William Revel, J. W. L. For
ster, George Reid, Bell-Smlvh, Hamilton 
MacCerthy, & F. Gtegro waited on the com
mittee to ast for a grafit from the 
city toward» carrying <mli„enI>a^i 
school under proper rule» Mr. Revel 
said the present art schools did not 
leave that Impress on the community 
they ought to. He believed that If a school 
was placM to charge of working artirietoe 
result would be duferent Mr. Bell-Smith 
waa of the opinion tlmt the teaching staff of 
the present schools was not effective, A* 
the lest examination in art Toronto took 
fourth place, when In reality it ought to be 
first As it was uncertain whether the pre
sent art school board would relinquish its 

66,987 80 bold on tbe schools toe matter will be further
There remains a balanoe. of°5 ^TheCRT Solicitor’s letter on the vagran^ 

Which is carried forward at Abe credit ot baod trouble was read and toe recommend- 
“Revenue Account" to next jmr, _ ation that legislation be procured suppress-

Your Directors have pleasure instating ine them was adopted. An interim appro- 
toat there has been a general improvement in pnatlonot «8000 tor waterworks purposes 
toe position and prospecte of the company was approved of.
during the past year; larger margins have q-bere was some discussion on the apphea- 
been obtained osrin vestments, and the funds tion of the Board of Works for «30,000 to 
ot toe company have been fully employed, hcip tt out to tbe end of the year. This was 
rod at rates somewhat to advance ot tbe pro- roused, but tbe committee consented to the 
vioua year. transfer of «7500 from the other accounts to

The Président and Chief Inspector made that of general purpose»
their usual visit to Manitoba, traversing a -----------------———----- ———
great part Of the country in which the In- How Hi» Taxe» Were Paid,
vestments ot the Company are made, tod had Editor World: As the press Is the tribune 
personal intercourse with our Idem agent» , -yopig I would like to use your 
A large «Top qfall Mato rtJptla&tnQgte ^ protest against a transaction
crop is^uclffliore abundant thro for several which has taken place betweenthe tax col- 

years past, It has been slightly injured in lector of Deseronto and a number of young 
rome places by frost, rod to others by urn- 
favorable weather during the harvest The 
large surplus, however, which will be avail
able tor export, and the favorable prices now 
ruling, will produce an, amotmt ot funds 
which will go far to liquidate the Indebted
ness of the people, apd In which all those 
gaged in farming will partfcfpaW.

About the time of the visit a decided im
provement had taken placer in the value of 
property In Winnipeg, of which they availed 
themselves by making sales ot a considerable 
proportion of properties held by the Com
pany and there Is a favorable prospect of 
roon realizing a large portion of the rotoain-
deTbe generally improved condition ot 
Manitoba will also give increased facilities
foi,^hlsa,e Mr/-Ontario In a foot note "Laborer" throws some

èssSsSSSsssss seajsyssssr s. ssars
’’’rhe'Manager and 'offlceréof the staff have manager.” -----
continued to perform the*r duties to the en
tire satisfaction of the Directors, and they 
have great pleasure iti giving their testimony 
to the very efficient rod thorough-manner in 
which the business has' been conducted by 
the Local Manager, inspector and agents in 
Manitoba.

100,080 «700,000 00 
Tbe following summary ot the year's op

erations Is submitted:
Amount borrowed on debentures and

eertifloates during the year..............«648,606 88
Amount repaid during the year..,.. ,̂ 718,088 83
Excess ot repayments over ambunt r‘ 

borrowed,................. S 66.686 81
Applications for loans Were received to toe 

extenff of «1,600,193 on property estimated 
as worth $8*307,486. ' *
Loans were approved and effected 

durlngthe year to the amount of......$<B7,738 48
On property valued by the Corti* 
pany's owe appraisers at $1,864,010.

Loans repaid during the year amount- ____
edto.................... 440,70T06

Net increase of the Compahy’b niorfc- 
gage Investments since last year.». j..$187,086 87 

The revenue account, afterhtt interest 
and charges have Hero deducted 
and all ascertained losses written off, 
shows a bfldaneeof...,é.W:é.^...v,... „

From which, deduct two. AeifcyeedF 
dividends, amounting, with the tax 
thereon, to....... ............ ..................

Total. 386

; G. R. Renfrew & Co■ear
71 and 73 Klng-at. eaat, Torontoi 

35 dt 37 Buade-at.. Quabeci_j_

ESTABLISHED 1815Canadian Iron.
Le Canada says Sir William Logan, toe 

eminent geologist, predict» that Canada will 
one day produce more Iron than the whole 
world besides, rod adds that it isdoubtless for 
tots reason that the Americans wish to poe-
___ themselves of our mines to order to
import mineral tbr manufacture» Would it 
not be better, it asks, to engage them to 
transport their appliances into Canada!

Canada, rod especially CVntario, must 
adopt nn Iron policy. What are yon go
ing to do about It, Mr. MowatT

ibt the regiment will join to 
the outing on Thanksgiving Day, notwith
standing that toe affair will be at the expense 
of the member,, unless the Oovernupent 
comes to the rescue. Full particulars will 
not be made known by the depitiy-ailjutant- 
Keneral until tbe last moment, but It is cer- 
1 ain that the two regiments will be taken to 
g spot some distance from the city.

There orders were issued:
Detail, for week ending Oct#lfi-Orderly officer, 

Lieut. Fitzgerald ; orderly sergetot, tierxt. Dean.
The regiment will parade in review order with 

busbies and leggings (with ut side arms) on 
Sunday next, in Queen's Park, north of “tbe 
Guns,“at814p.m. and march to 81. Andrew’s 
Church, King-street, for divine service.

To be corporal» provisionally—Privates A Bor-
C»—Private* J. H.

Forrester, B. J. Hill, A McDonald, J. Terry.

FURS.
FURS,

1 FURS« 80,988 «I

When Is Toronto to have an all-night car 
service! The committee of aldermen who 
went to the States found that cars were ran 
all night in cities half the size of Toronto. 
TM» town should have one car per hour at 

nlgkton, say Yong*, Queen 
Sbèrbourne-street» In New 

York* State* the municipal corporation can 
compel a car oompany to run an all-night 
service: Buffalo has adopted it with great, 
success, both for the public and toe com-
paniea ,___________

Mr. Small’s Observations In London.
' Mr. John SmtiL M.F., keeps his eyes open 
when be is on b» travel» He has one eye 
open to the means whereby Toronto can per
fect its municipal appliance» and methods of 
civilisation. As to pavement», his remarks 
made to The World and published yesterday 
are worthy of attention. London is certainly 
better paved than any other city to the 
United Kingdom, rod it would pay Toronto 
to take a leaf ont of th< book of the monster 
dty. To proscribe wood is a big blunder, 
but then wood should be treated not to toe 
rough and ready fashion with which it is 
often maltreated to Canada, but carefully,

/ even tenderly, as if we loved It,/ A pretty 
dear idea of how this is done to London is 
conveyed by Mr. Small’s remarks.

He calls attention to another important 
point. The police of London do not treat 
men who are halt seas over after the oav- 
alier fashion pf Our police. The police 

are a splendid body of men, 
and it is not their fault it 
they carry out their orders to the letter. We 
rather think the patrol wagon a good Insti
tution, but Mr. Small is right when he says 
that it Is much : too frequently bfonght into 
request. The patrol wagon Is a decided Im
provement on tbe stretcher of London and 
other English cities, but the stretcher is only 
brought into request when it is clear that a 
man is past taking care of himself.

The drunk bylaw of toe city, as a big tax
payer in yesterday’s Issue shows, is a very 
costly affair. An enlargement of the jail, to 
cost «14.000, is to be voted upon on the 10th 
tost. Let some amount of discretion be per
mitted to the police in arresting drunks and 
enlargement will not be required. Beeides, 
the cost of boarding many 
sinners against law and o 
matter for tbe city. As Mr. Thompson says, 

■ «70,000 per year is too much to pay for tbe 
accommodation of drunks.

Any half-decent drunken man should be 
taken home or given over to his friends, 
not put in the cell».

Manufacturer of all

FINE FURSleast after HOPS ABB BBW; BEER TO 60 UF.

The Crop This Year Is Scant and the Na
tion Will Know It Soon.

[From The Sew Yo-lt Sun.]
. This year’s hop crop Is harvested and toe

Vrosity Y.M.C.A. ci-n.-. supply is short. The quantity of new hops 
The reunion meeting of UnivenityCoUsg» will be offered in tbe market during

deroted to the coming year will faU below tbe figure at 
The meeting was pnmnpy which the annual average consumption is
hearing toe report» of Me”ri< ^ p,aMd. Prices are higher now thro they
T O. Stringer. R. UUieand H. R Freser, j^v, been since 1882, rod the farmer who 
the delegate» to Mr. Moody’s summer school ^ forealght enough to raise a big crop 
for Bible study held at Northfield, Mas» novr views with satisfaction the golden 
Students to the number ot over 400 were heaps of tbe fragrant flower which 
gathered there from all parte ot the world, ht will convert pretty soon Into smaller 
including 25 or SO Japanese, 2 Chinese from heaps of goldeu cash. Tbe scarcity ot the 
Paris, 1 from Berlin. In fact all the coun- supply has as yet caused no interest save 
tries of Europe were represented. The dele- among dealers to that product, but the 
gates reported many Valuable suggestions moment It begins to affect brewers and 
learned there as to toe methods of carrying arouses the horrible suspicion that the price 
on their work. . of beer may go up, it will rise to a matter of

A reception ot University students will be national interest. And it may as well be 
given Monday evening at 1% in the rooms right here that ale brewers have already 
6f the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A., under the aus- begun to consider the outlook, which means 
pices of tbe Ladies’ Auxiliary, of which Mr» to them, “Let’s see if we can’t put ale up a 
Edward Blake is president. The students 
handbook of information published by the 
association will be ready tor distribution that

Superior Qualilyz 
Moderate Prices,

Large Lines,
Exclusive Styles

and

LSeal garments a Specialty
X

Correspondence and Inepeotlen Invited v

I !■*»
FURRIER

Cor. King and Church-streeta
MU BE BURROW H* DEATH.

Tbe Colonel’» Court.
The Polioe Magistrate yesterday remanded 

_ . for a week tbe cases of Charles B. McMahon,
, • . n i °un“e“’. **“' Francis Wurston and M. McVeato, charged

eral organizer for the Royal Templar. «H with a breach of the Lottery Act Mary 
province of Quebec, arrived iek town today Healey, for larceny, was sentenced to ill 
from b tour in the Eastern Thpwnships. A months' imprisonment. Walter Palmer, 
terrible temperance story is remted of a well- painter, 608 Church-street, was charged with 
known man in the county of Huntingdon, having feloniously wounded bis wife bv ent
ile had come home in a state of intoxication, ting her in tbe wrist. Defendant pleaded 
but being unable to reach the bofce lay guilty and said he was drunk at the time, 
down in the barn yard and went to sleep. As the wife wished to take steps for asepar- 

pigs came along and ate oil the poor I ation the case was adjourned till Tuesday 
man’s bands and nose. Amputation ‘ fol- next. Richard Walkspf nightwatchman 
lowed, but when he recovered the passion for the Grand Trunk rAmdhouse, Little York, 
strong drink was still alive, and while raising was charged with having stolen a oounter- 
a glass of liquor to his mouth with both pane from Rufus Neville and 26 bottles of 
wrists the unfortunate man became suddenly preserved fruit from J. B. Stafford, East 
speechless and has remained in that condl- Toronto. When arrested a loaded • revolver 
tion ever since. was found on him. He pleaded coot- guilty

to the charges of larceny and asked for a 
An Aeronaut’s Fearful FaU. I trial by Jury. He pleaded guilty to carrying

T atttudtt i x Kv rw o j tv tT.i.... the revolver, and was remanded to TuesdayLouisville, Ky., Oct 9.-J. H. Kaiser, K teotenc^ Tbe cbarge against Fre4
au aeronaut, made an ascension here Mon- QraTe, „f overcrowding tbe steamer Grey- 
day. When tbe signal was given tor him to hound was adjourned till Monday. A similar 
drop with the parachute he was about half result took place In the cases of James Hart* 
a mile high. He dropped from toe car, but nett and Jamee McDonald, charged 
tbe parachute did not open. It seemed in-1 having feloniously wounded Chartes 
evitable that be should lie dashed to pieces, 
but when be was within 50 feet of the ground 
the parachute opened and partially broke his 
fall, blit be received internal injuries which 
•will prove fatal

bit.”
How the Outlaw Wai Killed—He Mortally 

Wound» » Guard.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct 8.-Reports from evening. Tkursdav

Marengo county giveparticulare of toe death The association noil meet every Thursday
of Rube Burrows, tbe notorious outlaw and extended to all students to attend,
train-wrecker who was shot and killed while
trying to make his escape from the county Th* '*****?'
jaU. The fatal shot was fired by J. C. Car- Tbe flret number of The *V arsity for 
ter, one ot the guards, and struck tipi outlaw this year has just made ite appearance. It 
in the abdomen, inflicting a wound from is now under the mroyamrot of the 
which he died in a few minutes. Carter re- Literary ami Scientific Sootoy 1an 
ceived a bullet in the breast from the out- editor, intend to make Ms.i mirror of toe

aagfggiri.“m.Mig
tog on tbe floor, an! asked McDuffie to medal in phiiotophy was awardwi to the

as'gtagsga'saife. 
sissss-is, -bb'5 as. îsjsrurss&’as; wS

MMStWss ss&rgsa sagsffisa? - srzss-
asked for bis money and started toward the is a «™di^b}®2he Bank of Com- 
hotel to recover it of Carter, who had it has been transferred to the Bank oi com

The latter, of course, was greatly surprised merce Chambers, corner ot Colleg an 
to see Burrows, whom he supposed to be bound tipadina-f treat»_________________

Found Dead in Bed. ^otoer'and demanM the mon^^Botbtoen AUeged Rebury nt Newmarket.
Robert Givens Doherty, formerly a prosper- opened fire and Burrows was killed, while Newmarket, Oct. 9.—Newmarket was

jeweler of Queen-street West and latterly Carter received an ugly wound in tbe breast, the scene of an aliged audacious blgdway
a canvasser for Tbe Empire, was found dead ------------------------ —--------- robbery last night. It appears that an
in his bed yesterday. Doherty had been The Crossing Should Be Protected. itinerant “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Company 
drinking of late and on Wednesday turned The prospect ot trains running regularly gave a performance there last evening, and 
up at his house, 121 Bleecker-street, consider- down the Don spur is making toe residents wbilethetreasurer,B. p. Bates, was walk- 
ablv under the influence of liquor. He struck east of the Don extremely anxiously to have, big from tbe Town Hall to the hotel, be was 
his wife and drove her and two children out awaiting the erection of the proposed high suddenly held up by two men, one of whom 
of the house. She took refuge with a leTei bridge, gates placed on either side of strucit ium on the heail wito some hMvy, 
neighbor and on returning to the house ’yes- t»- blunt instrument that knocked him sense-
terdav morning found him dead. Dr. the track at the Ktog-etreet crossing. nx JeKj uie pockets were then emptied ot «6W, 
Hastings “found that Doherty had died ot feeling in this respect was expressed by Aid. tbe proceed/of tbe different entertainments 
apoplexy or heart failure caused by over- Peter Macdonald to The World yesterday : given throughout tbe province by the com-
indulgence in whisky. “The crossing,” he said, will be one of the pany. _______________________

The members of the Governor-General’s most dangerous in the city and it is impera- 
Body Guard met last night aud decided to tively necessary that gates should be erected 
attend the funeral in a body, the deceased forthwith. One of these should be placed at 
being one of the corps. the eastern end of the bridge, for the latter

is eo narrow and the traffic so congested that 
serious accidents might result should a 
stampede occur while a number of horses 
were crowded on the bridge waiting for a 
train to pass.”

How is This for a Temperance Yarn,?
Montreal, Oct. V.—W.

:here
:

Ills

W. P. HOWLAND,
President

Auditors’ Certificate.
To the President and Directors of the London 

and Canadian Loan aiid Agency Com
pany CLimited). ;v;
Oentlemkn,—We have completed the an

nual audit of the books and accounts ot the 
Company for the year ending diet August, 
1890 and have found them correct and the 
cash balance to agree with the bankers’

>
or thereabouts, f

wit4
Pierce. . »

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute,

notvery hein 
rtier is a serious

ous

“Revenue Account” have compared them 
with the ledger balances and found them cor-
”& mortgage» debentures andotoM; 
curities have been oarefully examined. They 
agree with the schedules submitted to us, 
and With their respective entires in the

T^ba “Loans on Call or Short Date on De
bentures rod Securities” bave been valued at 
tbeir respective market prices, rod we find 
that the amounts advanced on them are
<ia$e*re, getoilemen, yours faitbhfily, 

David Hioginb,
J. J. WOODHOUSB,

Toronto, Sd October, 1890.
Assets and Liabilities, Silt August, 1890. 

assît» J
Loans on Mortgages and

Interest................ •
properties Account—

Company’*
Offices and 
Buildings in 

! Toronto........$ 75,000 00
Company’s 

Offices and 
Building In 
Winnipeg....

Other Heal Ea- 
tated vested 
in tbe Com
pany ...

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 turn daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 

Building permits were issued yesterday to U m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
R. W. Lawrio for a brick addition and altera- n m. arriving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m,lions to dwelling on RusseU-street, cost $1*UU; to Kv,!».a?
lbs Confederation Life Association, for brick and Bundays teavrei loronto at 12.M p.OL, oon. 
stone building at Yonge, Richmond and Victoria-1 nectitig with through car at Hamilton.
Htreets, $300,OOU.

City Clerk Blevins yesterday duly declared 
George Boxall elected to Hie Public School Board

^ Joun • ard. . I vlete grocery establishment in this city.
The subcommittee on civic reform, eub-com- K 3 _ , . L ^ . . 3

mittee on street lighting and Local Board ot They keep nothing but the beet goods un- 
Health meet to-day. \ ported direct from first hands, and sell ati

City Engineer Jennings Is in the States gather- reasonable prices. Families in any part of 
log information relative to street -railway mat- the city wiifbë called upon twice a week for 
ter8, ________________ orders if required, and goods delivered same

jarjse£Ms-jr,57iiti s«^îs:s^"ttluSK,w•

, i
City Hall Small Talk.

ous
The City’s Legal Department.

Tbe City Solicitor's summary ot work of 
his department tor the three months ending 
Bept. 30 Is as follows:
Superior and county court cases dis

posed of.......................................................
CUT iiiccesstul in 5 cases ; «ettled Dy agreement, 2 ; 

city unsuccessful In 8 casus.
Superior and county court cases pend-

Arbftratkma pending.........
Land claims settled and paid.
Amount paid on these claims__
Claim* examined and dwpoeed of by

“Claims Commission. ...........■/•••••••
Commets and oonda drawn (each in
Bylaws^awn and certified during the 

hist six months (the number in last 
report being omitted), including by
laws for debentures for wooden side
walks which referred to 2S? sidewalks.

Costs collected and retained..... •••••••
Conveyancing fee» earned aud paid City 

Treasurer...................»................................

London Sc Canadian Loan Company.
In the businee* columns of Tbe World to

day will be found the 17th annual report of 
the above institution. It will be seen from 
a perusal of the report that the business of 
the company has steadily increased, more 
espe^ tally during the past few years. As a 
financial institution the company ranks 
second to none in the Dominion.

Mara 6 Co., Family Grocers, 
have the largest and most thorough com-10

l Auditors.
32

9
19

.$10,061 21
Garbage Cremation.

Whatever may be thought of attempts to 
jging into vogue the cremation ot our dead, 

there can be onlv one opinion as to the 
necessity of speeày means of disposing of 
garbage and offal. To leave it to accumu
late, or simply cart it to a convenient dis- 

• tauee, is a policy whose short-sightedness is 
patent to anyone interested in sanitary ihea- 

Not only so, but some East End diti-

He le Practising in Cleveland.
Dr. McCully. the Jar vis-street medico of 

tbe old days, is practising medicine in Cleve
land. When be left Toronto he went to Ken
tucky and, it is said, lost his pile in an 
attempt at stock raising. He then settled in 
Cleveland and started a crusade against the 
medical men after his practice in Toronto. 
Tbe profession there stood his advertisements 
for about two weeks, and then swooped down 
on him with such emphasis that it closed him 
out completely. At present Dr. McCully's 
business is reduced to the strictly legitimate.

97$3,956,286 65 it one of the best preparations for such com 
plainta. Mr. 8. B. Maginn, Ethel, used Northrop 
Sc Lyman’* Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
tor a long time.

41 Nearly all Infant* are more or lees subject to 
complaints while teething, 
their lives is the moat critir 

without a bottle of 
This

diarrhoea and such 
and as this period of 
cal, mothers should not be

„ _____ __ .Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial.
Jottings About Town. medicine is a specific for such complaints and is

Two men named Beatty and Gordon were be- Lbighly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
fore J. M. Wingfield, J.P., yesterday charged | proprietors claim it will cure any case ot cholera 
with breaking into a bam. In the township of | or summer complaint.
Vaughan, which was In possession ot Sheriff’s
Officer Bundle and taking away a quantity of Heavy Fafere.
grain. They were committed for trial . p — rkA & iv w7if WU you bakingA united prayer meeting ot .ladies connected J«P«Clar neoole
with the different charitable institutions of tbe powder, same quality, same price, as people 
city was held In Association Hall yesterday after- from McKinley country and give you t25

per cent, diroount__________________________
good. It was decided to bold tbe meetings quar
terly, and the next will take place at the Haven 
the second Thursday In January.

An alarm was sent In from box 212 about 11 
a.m. yesterday. The fire was In a boat bouse at 
the foot of Princess-Street, tbe upstairs of which 
is occupied by John Smith as a dwelling. Dam
age about $4U0and to covered by insurance.

Chief Justice Armour yesterday banded 
out judgment in the case of Hagar v.
O’Neil, tried before him at tbe recent assises.
This was an action for foreclosure of a mortgage 
In which there Was an illegal consideration.
Judgment waa given in favor of tbe plaintiff.

Mr. H. W. Frost of China Inland Mission will 
deliver an address on the power of prayer at the 
Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock this evening.

A writ was Issued yesterday on behalf of William 
Pedder of Markbam-plaoe, laborer, against tbe 
city claiming $1500 damages for injuries sustain
ed while working in tne Melinda-street sewer.
Tbe supports in the sewer, it is alleged, were 
defective and the sides caved in on the unfortun
ate man, who waa injured.

Ironmonger* at Pittsburg.
* Pittsburg, Oct. 9.—The first joint session 

189 of the British Iron and Steel Institute and 
the American Societies of Engineers and 

41 60 iron and Steel Manufacturers was held in 
Carnegie Hull this morning. The meeting 
was a success beyond anticipation. The 
vtoitors from abroad assembled in large 
numbers on the floor of the hall, and 

alleries were filled with ladies.

834 00
45,000 00sures.

zens appear to have taken fright at the pro
posal to establish a crematory in 
locality. It is not surprising that thp East 
Enders should want to. give even the crelna- 

wide. berth. Let them keep as : far

Killed at a Raising.
Wiarton, Oct 9.—A young man named 

George Russell of Port Elgin, while helping 
at raising an old house with jacks at Mar, 
eight miles from here yesterday, the props 
gave way and Russell was crushed to death. 
The body was taken home.

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have jreat 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which 1 
have experienced from the use of Northrop Sc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.’’

^ Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debllitv to frequently rendered unavailable 
by its' strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist#. ed

........  119.282 40
238,288 40

$4,195,668 95
A Mystery.

Why do people pay 25 cents a tin for 
American baking powders that do not con
tain one grain of pure cream tartar when 
they can buy the Borwicke for 20 cents» 
Sworn declaration as to purity with each 
package., ________________________

Fever fthd Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cufed by the use of Panuelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 

_ , _ .. from all bilious matter, but they open the excre-
“Jack the Hair-Cutter." tory vessels causing them to pour copious effu-

Detro.t OcL 9,-Foer times within toe M to?Uto3
past month have girté been stopped on the casgaee 5 the body. They are used as a general 
street, half Strangled rod their hair cut from family medicine with tbe best result»

To the Trade.
Baking powder fakee and fakirs don’t pay 

to McKinley firms 50 per «cent, more than 
vou can buy the same goods for in your own 
city With each package of “Borwicke” is a 
leeallv-eworn declaration declaring it to be 
absolutely pure.

the g 
Sir J

tory a
away as possible garbage in every shape and 
form.

Eventually, the Markets and License 
Committee have fixed on a site for the cre
matory, to which no strenuous objection, 
probably, will be taken by the citizens.. The 
site selected is on the old bed of the Don South 
of Front-street,

Municipal and other 
negotiable Deben
tures and Securities 

Loans on Call or Short 
Date on Debentures 
and securities......

Kitten, president of the 
British Iron and Steel Institute, pre
sided, rod John H. Ricketon delivered 

of welcome. To-night a full- 
in will be tendered tbe visitors 
esne Club.

342,455 88

OFFICE OF THE

Superintendent of Insurance
Ottawa, 20th Sept., 1880.

Notice Is hereby given that toe Covenant 
Mutual Benefit Association ot Illinois has Ibis 
day received a lloense, No. 125, tor toe purpose 
of transacting in Canada the business of lilt.. 
insurance upon the assessment plan. Mr. A. H. f 
Hoover, Is chief agent, and the head offioel-* 
Canada I» situated m toe dty ot Toronto,

an add 
dress rei 
at the Du

Fa aged Out.—None but? tnoee who have be
come figged ont know what a depressed, mleer. 
able feeung it is. All strength is gone, ami de- 

I spondency fra* taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee s V ege- 
table Pills will do wonders tn restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of toe article» entering into toe composition of 
Farmelee's Pffla

18,077 18
865,582 93 

1,707 64Sundry Debtors 
Cash in hand—
With 
pany's 
era in 
ada...

With

SffiSSS 1,415 74

An Editor In Luek.
Welland, Ont., Oct. 9.—At court to-day 

Queen v. J. H. Thompson, editor ot The 
Thorold Post, charged with libel, was not 
taken up, no one appearing to prosecute. 
John Bloom, convicted yesterday of stealing 
jewelry at Camp Solid Comfort, was to-day 
sentenced to two years less one day in Cen
tral Prison. ____ ...

Com
Bank-

C'aii-
«48,806 88

Oom-Tlierè has been a great demand for The Oc
tober Arena in religious circles owing to the 
paper which appears in this issue from the 
pen of Prof. Sheridan P. Wait on “Tbe 
Symbolic Characters of the Old Testament.” 
The Interest which this paper has created 
indicate* that the spirit of enquiry is perme
ating every religious body.

«9,688 10

«4,508 481 82 W. FITZGERALD, 
Superintendent of Insurance,uABiLirnca

Capital stock subscribed;

- S55s*!£E.#h
; '■ The- New York Tribnne has contracted 8^98,875 64

even a severer dose ot Canadaphobia than Reserved for interertroorued mDe- „
its neighbor, The Sim. The Tribune, like .. V-138 80
The Sun, assumes that this is one way of Due to Company’s Bankers in Bri- 
gitting hold of the Irish vote. The gentie ^
men from Ireland who vote in the United ....................................... - 88,660 00
States have been taught by toe newspapers ' Balance at credit of Revenue Bo-

their heads by one who has earned the name 
of “Jack the Hair-Cutter." Miss Fannie 

Why don’t toe Government send detectives 01Lear 17 yo6ra old_ wa3 tbe last victim. A
after the bad, vile baking powder sold to toe tall, slim map, «eked her and, stifling her
grocers by some of the McKinley firms! screams, quickly and dexterously severed her

Bc'iï.’œSg as ,£■£,,£. ■ah.»--“

iËlSaÊSsiiiis°i£ âÜr^Mr0U terracffi^ÆterT«. trcfk.t rrilaf, and two bottles sffeoted a pormansetinMa’ u«r

ses7 Women Detectives Aftlfc Jack the Ripper.

SSBSSSSgsg
not only to the above ailment, but also to the 
bur to. disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject._________________________

STRENGTHENS /
AND

REGULATES1
All tbe organs ef thé 

body, and curer Consti
pation, BilliovÊneee and 
Stood Humors, Dyspepsie. 
Liver Complaints and all 
brokeg^yrnTT'TnrliUiM if

Pelasant as syrup; nothing equals It ae a-------
medicine; the is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer ot the

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Sure will remove any of them. Call 
oo y our druggist a»d get» bottle at

k 1
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fetBSsraurus Es&SSSSSrEâ Ess&^-SSwmjs ' ' M' 11 , woodbine park
vtsïstif ’• “$%» ™ m ï.a*Mi4. SaSsrHj^^ Medical lnstltute- siTiillOH IFTMIDOI BET 11 ®

19S KING-STREET WEST, ffiïïŒ ^ tn™00"' 86 ' a6an
ut„=e3,^œg,^u7?‘I'Can- Ksrsœe

tpcSB BZSSfâSSEŒî svEi&lHF=ieetr,o,ty
^nKHm^Ingnock 1, Syra- otG^Aiton

«Smüw%4 Tuneglus. ^ssœîœLsr1 10^
irV * xft Baltimore. A rumor prevailed that the FareUi^uMKly «VVonté <* etlrmi-

ttruer Canaria: Back, Mortice; helves, Bryro- American Association Would have hi flpnfer* lent to the system as In general debility, while 
Mcmutricb, numore, Hareratt; quarter, 1*6- ence with the League people, but few gave Oelvaaism la the true system employed In medi- Farlane; wings, MitoheH. mS. (capt.1 the roœ0, any confidence. g* MSMnMSE fctij

beln^iœyoaiiWe.togeaeriUf or apply

» Mïï?iMT £&
turn. eU Skin Diseases Nervous Disewea, end afl
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ÂÜcfl6N SALE
VALUABLE fif PROPEfiTT

,nSt.JohrV«Ward.

ésgsæSg&&
gEkabsÇSIiSS^B^SFgR
3&3£TRSVÇSSKS6,the following

IS SALK.AMUSEMENTS. —s^%»»\##%*#ee««»<"s**s»*W*»e*»e»*

TORONTO J. jilntlp, Weston P.O,
PROPOSED DUFFER- 
foHege-street oars, new

--- ------------- ... - is,- targe mn—vstory,
bath-room, he»' an*; cold water, sv«y modern 
convenience, well drained, Pease fumage, large

=*www5fSH3S

YLVAN-
HVBT inPS*

CBS.
Mr* Btrrnt

List for live Events—Booing at 
Home mot Abroad il A Cloeely-Con.

of Rugby Yesterday—

A Wit
avenue.

*ï IO-8'INIrsflMI
Bowling on the areas—Mieoellaaeewa
Sporting Events.

The Toronto Hunt Club are to be con
gratulated on the splendid list of entries 
secured fur their steeplech 
to take place at Woodbine Park to-morrow 
afternoon. But therp were not sufficient to 
warrant the chase for the Cos-Worts' Chal
lenge Cup, which was declared off and an 
open steeplechase handicap, entries to close 
to-day, substituted. The first race is down 
for ÏX p.m. and the last for <K- The 
ri t es, conditions and weights are as fol-

t $6000 or $7000^ap
ply Box 68. Worid. '> :•

3 Steeplechases, ,.hI. 
3 Flat Races.

ENTRIES CLOSE"OCTOBER 8
°rj£- sm& " J“- Cl>rut^&x

, above Blobr. for 
term; a most desir- 

under architect s 
Walker, real estate

86

able house, bt

Fourth
it:

wner

SSgggSsrux3h»9
Toronto as Number 147. ___

at ores The said stores are known as^ strew 
numbers 57, 57HJ and “l®Bn'I5'9bS^g ££

and flat races
■Kent.
T7TOR SAl4^8EVœRLEY-STHKET. NO, 195, 
_C comfortable serat-detached brick house, 
with modern llmprdvflnients. C. C. Baines, SI 
Torohto-rtreetf^ ” ^

sl(5u7»
Also vacant tbfte ht 
dition. J. L. Sow-

:
solid brio» •*UNEOCAIvl/BD

The SWEDISH LADIES
IR CHOICE CORNER 
«•-street, balance easy, 
arte of Brockton Ad-

On English Turf. __ 
London, Oct. 9,—The race for thé Cham

pion Stakes to-day was won by Gen. Byrne's 
Amphkm, Duke of Portland’s Memoir second, 
Duke of Westminster’s Bin# Green, third. Referee, Dr: Hugh Smith;, 

Burriit, Dr. Gordon.

WN ANDglSYEARLY BUYS TWO 
rey oettagSin Doveroourt or Brook 
nsar all veil and factorial 

* 1 ’ J. L. DOW,
OSoe, Room Bl, Manning Aroada.

dger.
ns, Mr. The Game Is in Danger.

PrrTBBtroe, Out, ti.—John M, Ward to- 
said: -X observe that Presldent Day end 

other national League men talk -far n-dbfa- 
promise Just eg our people have been doing 
for some time. The League certainly cannot 
afford to neglect an opportunity 
and carry o*t this plan, add it would cer
tainly not baa backdown oa their part to do
“:‘OI conns, Til admit that last spring it 
was their place to refuse all offers of this 
kind, for they thought they had us beaten. 
But now tvs different—the game Is in 
danger, 111 admit."

“What brought about this state of affairs!"
was asked.

“Well, this fight has disgusted many 
patrons. Yon wlH notice it everywhere, 
and it the League helps on its cause, why, 
the fight will still go on," -, '■

NATIONAL CONCERTS
■ —AND—

cas: ton.«
Green Steeplechase—Purse of $150; $100 to 

v lsi Horse,$30t»9d,$20 toad. Entrance, $5. 
1 JWr h-irsee that have never won a flat race, 

am! that have been regularly and fairly 
! i.ated during the current season with the 

; Toronto Hunt and are the bona tide property 
.of members. Distance over the short course 
about Si* miles.
Charles Brown's b g The Kid, 6, by Royal

' George....................... 188
W. D. Grand's b g Cheater, 4, by Orange Boy. 188 
Dr. Smith’s eh g Baffle, 8, dam Bell Brace. 188 
G. P. Sharp’s b g Foundling, 6, by Gold 

1 inch.»,v,,* 188 
Moorhouee Sl Pepper's bg Bronte, *

Dam Unknown.........
Open Steeplechase Handicap—Entrance 

$10, half forfeit, short steeplechase course, 
aiiout 3% miles. $300, of which $140 to 1st 
boron. $40 to 3d, $30 to 8d ; 3 horses belonging 
to different owners to start or no race. 
Entries to close to-day at neon.

Belling Raoe—Purse of $300, $135 to 1st 
$50 to 3d, «25 to 3d; IK miles. The

dayA MILg UNDER A MJXPTX. at the College.
Hf the St Michael Club 
the referee in last Satur- 

. the Scots was disposed of

Martboroe Will 
The protest lodgej 

against the rnlln 
day's game egdl 
last night>Kt the committee meeting Of the 

par Football League. Mr. Peat oocunied 
hair ami ruled that according to the 

«Institution the protest would have to fall 
through. The Marlboros, on receiving a 
guarantee of fair play from the St Michael 
College representative (Mr, Have), consented 
to play their game as scheduled.

The playing the first of the final ties for 
the championship of the Western Football 
Association was next brought up and the 
club representatives were unanimous in 
favor of the first game taking place in the 
west, provided the W. F. A. is agreeable.

MELVIN R. DAY
PAVILION

TO-NIGHT

t» MNT.
»*e*»vk'.«*»ïèee*v«*»ee»e»»vfh»».»»«w»v««v»«v^.»»v».v

A NEW HOBflE-r-NO,-1 73 GROSVBNOR- 
/V street, second door from Queen's Park. 
Wut be finished itdv. 1, Very latest Improve
ments. Particular attention has been paid to 
sanitary appointments, light and pantry accom
modait -n. Reception hit with gas grate. Tiled 
floor In vestibule, etc., etc. Apply to Charles 
F. Wagner. archKeri, 4 magetreet east. 40

Ju*3s£d,witS«>ut board, private family,

near Yohge-street. Box IPO, this olllce._________
"A 'rf CÜMBERLAN D*'- ’STREET—NEW 8IX- 
41: i roomed brick-trout house for rent, $1S; 
bath, etc.; lately papered. Kays next door, 
fTlO LET-^1. MOUNT .DÊNN1B, WESTON. 
X road, m«irket gardeb, 6 acres, with house 

and stable;; Apply to J.'-H. Boyle, 34 Victoria-

Wonderful Indian Foot Race tn Wisconsin 
tn 18441

[From The Mtlwsukee Sentinel.)
“Did you ever hear of the most remark

able race ever run in Wisconsin, or any
where else for that itistterf’ asked an old1 
timer the other day. “No! Well, I will tell 
you about it, for I saw it myself, ht jttfe 
summer of 1844, with my uncle I wapribak- 
Ing a business trip to what is 
Giteida Reservation. A St, 
man, Henry Stanttn, was 
the time, having been 
hunting trip, anjk 
taking care 
witnessed a 
bucks, and

Terms of Sale»
Solicitors SfdESt 5 SS? HÏ

h4erssfô.,
88 King-street east,

or to Watson, Thorne, Smoke * Hasten, Vendor» 
Solicitors, 9 Toronto-street. 4680

cd

^MnïviMb.lhhf^ tiVT*
electrical and medicated, the electricity 
tatlng the absorption of the medicine and 
Increasing Its beneficial results.

to meet us
le, or 
fscili-»

I T thus

DR- W. H. GRAHAM
Medical Institute, 198 Klng-St. Weut

For
Also SATURDAY Night and MATINEE.

Plan
BEDROOM, WELL

Twonty-fWo^ Fri^Conte.
-now the 
is «porti

ng there at 
atek while on a 

the Indians were 
Stanton one day 

by some of the young 
an idea struck him. It after- 
others to their sorrow. ; He had 

cks try their speed, and soon was 
j letters to his friends east and south.

ey were confidential letters, but the 
promised him all the mono 
He then sent out notices

that on a certain day of 
he would wager his pile 
ten miles oouM be made 

in ten minutes. It seemed preposterous 
But few locomotives hadéver made such 
time.

“Stanton, however, knew what h* was 
about. With a trusted buck, 'Peep-»-Day.’ 
he engaged 10 Indians and put them on the 
trail, on a ten-mile straight stretch and re
turn, the Indians to relieve each other at the 
end of each mile. He had them practice to 
secret at night. One day ‘Feep-o-Day’ in
formed Stanton that a stranger had offered 
him a bribe to let him see a trial race. ‘All 
right,’ said Stanton, ‘take his money and let 
him see it.’ But Stanton had his men make 
poor time, and thus deceived the briber.

“The day of the raoe arrived, and with it 
sports of St. Louis, New 
cities. The betting ran

166

PROTECTION AUCTION SALEEXTRA, 
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

| MONDAY, OCT. 13
USUAL MATINEES.

EXTRA.
tOF

RUN MAD 

-OR- Valuable Property •4lUstreet,-. i„y
'ÿilÉOPjjyÿ. W*ANTKP.

»>.ri.ilA,4ts»V»i^jAMleiélvdl4.L.rii.»^sSH‘i»,>Aw«.».n.4»i»vni»
The Toronto Rugby Team.

There was a big practice of Toronto Rugby 
players on the cricket grounds yeeterday 
afosTOoon. The first fifteen fought nobly 
against 33 of the second team. All '• the men 
were out. ,-Thà Match Committee had con
siderable difficulty m finally selecting the 
fifteen which is: t

Back, Garrett; halves, McCarthy, Spence; 
1 quarters, Smellie, Maas; wings, MeOmloeb, 
; Gale; forwards, Cross, Vankoughnet, Hen

derson, Smith (Capt.), Wright, Ballantyne, 
Kingsmlll, McGiverin; spare-men, Hutchins, 
Boyd.

Frits Martin and Cameron were nnatfie to

horse,
winner to be sold for $750.
Charles Phair’s br f Periwinkle, 3, by Peri-

Detrolt the Champions,
New York, Oct. 9.—The first baseball 

championship of the Amateur Athletic Union 
was decided here yeeterday,; the Detroit 
Athletic Club defeating the New Jersey 
Athletic Club in the fifth and deciding the 
contest The score was:

New Jersey.
Seurats .77..

Westervslt-Currle; Oodd-Walsh.

LAW» BOWLIXe.

The Granites Defeat the Yachtsmen By a 
small Majority. ■

A game of lawn bowls was played Wednes
day afternoon on the R.C.Y.C. green be
tween the Royal Canadian Yacht (Tub rinks 
and the Granites. The Church-street club 
won by the small majority of two shots. 
Score: » • . • !

THAT MME! BILLthe THE HÂNLON BROS. for sSle by Public A130$500.gi ine—Mrs. Jeffreys. I 
James Barkley's b

by War Cry—Martlna,$350„'..........
Dr. Higgins’ b g, Everett, 6, by

reirietie, 760............. ........................
Alexander Shafts’ bl g Mirabeau,,

qulrer—Fany Maltsev,$500......... .....138
Dr. Smith's br g Hanover. 8, hrTerror, $400. .135 
J. Carruthert' oh g,Glen Fp<5, by CaUgula- 

Tollina, $4Ç0......
A A Gates' ch g, 

qulrer—Peyto 
Hunters’

There will be offers 
at the Bale Booms of 
* CO., King-street east, Toronto. #» 
18 o'clock noon, on

COAm Minnie Maritina,
hour gfy he

to the
^SITUATIONS WANTED.tin* their lxteet land moat 

brilliant spectacle

SUPERBA
answers
needed.

Presen
...nproppBMi

3 SUUaOH.THE 11TH MY BF OCT., LB.18H
that valuable Freehold Property known as Lot 
No. 4. at the northeast corner of $ueenandCal- 
lender-streets. as shown on plan No. 807, filed m 
the Registry Office for the city pronto, hav
ing a frontage on Queen-street of 86 feet 9 inches 
by a depth or 100 feet to a lane.

TERMS OF SALE.-Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to the Vendor’s Solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance within two weeks 
thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to p first 
mortgage e# $1600. _ « w

For further particulars apply to Vendor1* 
Solicitors. 5146

-142 sporting fraternity 
that summer (1^44) 
that a foot race or

En- The climax of chastisement 
to the United States will come 
from their own national folly. 
The McKinley Bill is a disgrace 
to the Intelligence of this conti
nent The London Times com
pares It to the Berlin and Milan 
decrees of Napoleon. The 
ambition of that despot was 
his ruin, so likewise will suici
dal legislation prove the ruin 
of the United States. Chicago 
Is to be the theatre of a world’ 
fair. What a farce In the light 
and operation of the McKinley 
BIIII The world and civilization 
will Ignore such a travesty. 
How can It be otherwise ? A 
world’s fair In a country so 
protected as the United 
can only partake of the char
acter of a miserable fake. By 
absurd legislation the people 
are made to pose as fools un
consciously. Ruling that vast 
country there Is not a states
man In power that would pass 
muster ’In a class of school 
boys. The people are showing 
themselves unworthy of their 
country and are courting de
struction In the shape of ex
plosion. Never was a more 
sinister piece of legislation 
concocted than the McKinley 
Bill. It has become law. Not 
only that. It presupposes fur
ther measures of extremes. 
To effectually meet such 
neighborly hostility down 
should go Canadian tariff walls 
against Britain. Let Canada 
be free trade with Britain. Let 
the British Empire be an em
pire of free trade. It Is per
fectly Idle to talk of Imperial 
Federation when our present 
tariff discriminates In favor of 
the United States. Britain has 
done her part In the premises. 
The attitude of Canada is false 
to Britain, and while that ob
tains all talk of Imperial Feder
ation on the part of Canada Is 
sheer blatherskite. Free trade 
with Britain Is an indispensable 
prerequisite to Imperial Fed
eration. Of Britain’s enorm-* 
ous trade Canada only rep 
sents 2 per cent, and all the 
colonies put together only 26 
per cent.—74 per cent, then of 
British trade Is with foreign 
countries. These are simple 
facts which no sentimental 
twaddle can cover up. Free 
trade has made Britain wealthy 
to a degree which no other 
nation or empire has ever ap
proached. Free trade has been 
the salvation of Britain, and 
through British prosperity Can
ada has been enabled to de
velop her resources. If free 
trade has been a blessing to 
Britain It cannot prove other 
than a blessing to Canada. 
Protection Is culminating In 
the shape of a curse. The es
sential element of trade re
striction or protection Is fraud. 
It must effectually kill Itself. 
Rope and time are all that It 
needs. The McKinley Bill Is a 
kind of final struggle to aug
ment the national surplus of 
robbery. Every intelligent and 
honest American citizen must 
condemn It and exclaim, Down 
with the McKinley Bill I

a. h. *.
...0 00000 8 00-8 6 4
...ioootoeo*-a b 5

World Office. 1
100 People on the Stage, too..125

B6b Thomas 5, by Ba
rry, $750............................1.42

Splechase Handicap—Puree of 
„ $150; $l0)k<o let hone, $30 to 3d, $20 to 3d;

entramNeS. For hunters, the bona fide pro- 
neiM'rof members of 

JhrUanada or the Uni

ARTICLES FOR SALE.get a*ay. It will be seen that the captain 
will experiment In playing only two wings 
and 8 forward#

A big crowd will accompany the kickers 
to the Ambitious City* The train leaves at 
13.90 and the return fare is only $1.30.

e“y ,erto"any-eras aired hunt 
ited States. Distance :«8VW ACADEMY. «44 S YO.-Vt>L-Sr353i\ 

Classes now forming. Gentlemen’s even- 
ing class Sept 80, at 8 p.m. Ladles’eventeg class 
Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. Juvenile classes Saturday after
noons; 20 lessons, In addition to dancing, Indian 
club swinging, dumb-bells, wand and ring exer
cises. The latest American and English dances

/ 2X miles.
F. E. Macdonald’s b g Lochlel, a, by Milesian

SBsRrëix.»
spiration................ «.............................................

31 oorehouse & Pepper’s g g Sir James, a, by 
St James................................................................

.. 188 s148W. The Officer* for ’Varsity's Annual Games.
The officers for the annual games of Uni

versity College have bees, elected. These 
sports are a great event in the college year 
and are entered into heartily by the students, 
who already have begun training ter the 
events. The sports will take place during 
the latter part of the present month. The 
medical representatives will be chosen later. 
The officers are:

WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,, 
8 Union Block, Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 9th day .of Oct., I860.
■ ■ :i■. ’     1 “'-i1 " “ '» *ro

>| vPERSONAL.
a jaBajwwaBEsrssfiss»
J\. to young men to join the Toronto Young 
Men's LibersUkwaefvative Association; meeting 

•arliumcntary form; small 
berehip fee. Write or apply to W. D. McPherson 
(President)» 27 Wotitogton«8treet east, or W. J.

...;Vm^A.^44,-re—4-l-w.-.-—
TXONALD C. RIDOUT. CO., PATENT EX- 
I I perte, «qliritdrd at home and foreign 

patents, esiabsshad .'1857*.. 3S King-street east, 
Toronto.

Dr. B.C.V.S. RHANim
P. J. McNally. A. W. Smith.
George Harman, G. de p. O’Grady.
B. Jennings. J. D. Henderson.

Cayley, skip....17 0. C. Dalton, ship.....11 
3: B. Latng.
W. J. McHurtry.
J. Bruce.

B. Jones, skip............. IS W. H. Bleasdell, skip. »
T. Taylor. * ' G. R Hargraft.
A. Hector. R. H. Bethune.
T. ML Scott. J. C. Kemp.
A C. Gibson, skip..... 8 W. Badenach, skip...16 

W. G. Hamilton.
W. A WilUama 

. W. O. Thornton.
14 C. Dempsey,-skip....16

140
188taught to rapid succession.145 about fifty of the 

York and other 
high, with qdds against the feat being ac
complished.* Among the party was a young 
ma» named Deenoyers, from Detroit, on his 
way to Green'Bay with $80,000 in money and 
accepted paper to pay debts and contract for 
furs. The race was duly opened, the first 
young buck making bis mile in sixty-four 
seconds, just four seconds short. The 
next young buck was about to start 

a chief — ’One-Eye-Gone’—grasped 
him in his arms and said he was bis 
son and the Tun would kill him.’ Stanton 
hastily explained that in their attire, with 
clouts like circus riders and a belt tightly 
strapped over their stomachs, no harm could 
be dope them. But time was wasted in the 
controversy, and the young buck reached 
the stand with Stanton 30 seconds behind.

“The bettors against Stanton and his 
crowd now began to laugh and jeer, and 
freely offered 10 to L Stanton and bis 
friends looked sad and dejected enough. 
But they took all the bets offered just the 
same, and young Desnoyers lost his head and 
put up $40,000 of his money against the making 
of the race on time. It is said some $200,00) 
changed hands there and then, but I don’t 
know «bout that. The sum is probably 
exaggerated, but it was large enough. 
The race went on. The third buck made 
hie mile in fifty seconds, reducing 
the losses to twenty seconda 

about

7HE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, com

mencing this evening,
Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 

Beautiful Dramatic Idyl

Green Hunters’ Flat—Purse of $136; $80 to 
1st bone, $80 to 2d, $15 to 3d; entrance $5. 
For half-breds (that have never started in 
any race), and have been regularly hunted 
with the Toronto Hounds and the bona fide 
property of members on orbefore Sept. 27, 
1890. Distance, 1)4 miles. Win per of Green 
Steeplechase barred.
Charles Brown’s ch g The Baby, 4, by Milesian 160 
Owner’s ggGrey Filar, 6, by Galman..160 
Fred Deane’s ok g Donovan, a, bv Glencoe,.. 160 
O. Shields’ohm the Chief, 6, by Baron Botin-

child............................................................ ............  160
Owner's cf, Sweetheart, aged, by Milesian.. 160 
Moorhouse A Pepper’s cf violets, 5< by Call-

Hunters’ Flat Handicap—Purse of $150; 
$85 to 1st horse, $40 to 2d, $25 to 3d; entrance 
$3. For hunters and hacks the property of 
members of the “Hunt” Gentlemen riders.* 
Distance 1% miles.
F. E. Macdonald's t> g Lochlel» a, by MilesÜn
O.H. Sheppard's b g McKenzie, à, by Legatee

F. A. CampbéÙ’s bg Tom Berlin, a, byVoitt- 
*, Soffapo.

W7 D. Grand's b g Chester, 4, by Grange
Dr. tSnith’sb g Han

unknown...................... ............. ............... .
J. Carruthers’s ch g Glen Fox, 5, by Caligus—
Moorhouse & Pepper’s" g g ’ iÉr James[ a," by 

fit. James—dam unknow a....................

F. O. week in mem-
C. E. Ryerson. 
George-Bethune. sC. Cj

I MORTGAGE SALE
Of house and lot on Margueretta-street, Terete 

to, by Public Auction at the rooms of Oliver, 
Coate & Co., King-street east, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 11th day of October, 1866; at 13 noua, 
that semi-detached, two-story, rough-cast house 
with brick addition, known as No. 89» Margueret- 
ta-street, as more fully described in the mortgage 
and pesters. Terms of sale easy. For full ooo-

/

LORD FAUNTLER0Y
personal management of T. H. French. 

Next week, Hanlon’s “ 8UPERBA.*^

President, W. I. Benkler; secretary, G. A. 
Badgerow; treasurer. G, B- Burson; committee, 
M. Currie *81, H. C Pope 'Ol, C. S. Wood 82, D. P. 
McOoll '82, D. M. Duncan '63, A. E. Edwards *8S,W.

UTILE
D. Harman.
A. E. Williams. 
A. Allen.
J. Walker, skip.

Under the
when Giimour ’94, W. M. Lash 94.

School of Science representatives; EL D. 
Symnes, C. W. DilL

: - FjucJÇMcauâu

,'BARRISTERS, ETC., 85 KINO- 
"Monew

6. V
JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE.

Monday next, Oct. IS, with matinee Tuesday, 
» Thursday and Saturday,

G-IIiLiEITT’S
WORLD OF WHEELS AND NOVELTY CO.

Including
«TAH

B-ShLSSSCSetllfc
to loan. • • vV.i1 i'/.u,’ f - ,__________

.58,51 Total.Total,
Majority for the Granites 2 shots.Notes of the Kickers.

The Toronto Rugby team takes its final 
practice this morning at 6 o’clock.

Marlboros at St. Michael’s, ’Varsity at 
Scots, Osgoode Hall, bye, are the Football 
League games for to-morrow.

Ridley College, St Catharines, challenged 
Trinity'College, Port Hope, but the latter 
declined to accept.

Three Football Association games take 
place to-morrow, as follows; Stanleys at 
Victorias, Marlboros at Brocks antL’Varsity 
at Strollers.

The Agricultural College fifteen of Guelph 
cannot visit Toronto to-morrow, wg the 
Second Torontos have an off day. f

Osgoode Hall practices this afternoon at 
5 o’clock on the Toronto Cricket grounda 
The race for the league championship bids 
fair to be very close, and the students don’t 
intend to be at the foot. They will also 
practice on the same grounds on Saturday 
afternoon at 3)<-

The Juniors of the Parkdale Collegiate In
stitute have organized and are ready to re
ceive challenges from any club under 16. 
The officers: Hon. presidents, the masters; 
captain, H. Jack: secretary-treasurer, W. L. 
Post. Address all challenges, etc., to Wood 
ruff L. Post, Parkdale Collegiate Institute.

The Wellesleys and Kensingtons played a 
friendly match on the cricket grounds on 
Wednesday night. The game was well con
tested and resulted in a victory for the Ken
singtons by three goals to nothing. The 
Kensingtons would like to hear from the 
Gore V ales for some night at 7 o’clock on 
Portland-square. Address 175 St. Patrick- 
street, Toronto.

ditto
160

itK, ^
TI ARTOS WALKER- — REAL ESTATE 
I~1 bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 

loan allowed ratee Of interest; building loans

A Clever Bowling Exhibition.
A cloeely contested match was played on 

the Granite grounds yesterday afternoon be
tween A. P. Scott’s rink of the Victorias and 
W. O. Thornton’s of the Granites before the 
numerous friends of the respective rinks. 
The playing was conceded by competent 
judges to be the best exhibition of bowling 
seen during the season. Score:

9 16 KING ST,EAST.V

- ao

CM
ao .
In toe Vaudeville line, have been 
packed houee. everywhere. Do not 
them.

BS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
USE.

1 « ^ i;- UNRESERVED AUCTION OF

Valuable Freehold Property
Two' pairs of semi-detached brick houses oa 

Craig-Htreet, west of HighPafck. lots 86Wx94*« 
Also 7 vacant lots on Park-road and 8 lots oa 
Bertha-street, the lots are 25 feet frontage.

At our SALE ROOMS, No. lti King-street 
on SATURDAY, 11th OCT., at 12 noon.

JNO. M. McFARLANE & 00., Auctioneer*

JAS8
Matinee* every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Oct. 6*.

Our American Stars
to borrower. R. K. Sprodk * Welliu*tomtree8 
east. _ ’

ONEY TO LOAN’ ON MORTGAGES, 
endow men to, life policies and other «ecurl- 

tiee. James C. McGee, Financial Axent and

ON
un

GRANITE.VICTORIAS.

IBS'A. P. Scott, skip.

Dr. Snellgrove.
W. G. Hamilton.

.14 ^.MSton.ekip.16 

Majority for Mr. Thornton 2 shots.

over, 6, by Terror—damT!

A famous vaudeville organization. 
Prices—16, 95, 85 and 6» Onto.
Week of Oct 18—The World of Wheels.

This Policy Broker. 5the same until 
the ninth back stepped to the front with a 
total gain of five seconda The last buck 
must make up the 15 seconds now lacking. 
He was a tall, gaunt, wiry Indian and seemed 
to be all lega The bettors against Stanton 
began to waver, and now calls for even bets 
ana even odds by Stanton and his friends 
failed to bring a response. The buck started 
on time- And such strides! From six to 
eight feet each and he went like a whirlwind 
let loose. He most make his mile in 45 
seconds or all was lost. It was an exciting 
moment But the buck got there with both 
feet and had just two seconds to spare. 
There was no great excitement over 
the result. The gamblers present were ac
customed to winning and losing large 
amounts. One St Louis man, however, did 
make a remark about a ‘put-up job’ and even 
drew a derringer and demanded his money 
returned. Stanton raised his arm and the 50

t . ON IlfTheir Weekly Checker Contest 
President Craig and Secretary Frasier op 

posed each other at the weekly checker coni 
test of the Toronto Draught Club last night 
The president’s side won, as follows:
R. A. Frazier.

^.-Ctty propMjy.

, - frivaTe Fu^Ds, CUR- 
1 r rent rates; amounts to suit
rers. Smelfié & Mâorae, 9 Toronto-street 
flfl f LOAN. PRIVAirt
UUiVA/v! and Company fonds— 

su and « per cent, on oenfral city properties 
Builders’ loan* promptly arranged. L H. Moffett 
ft Co., 96 Toronto-street Canada Permanent 
Buildings. 661234

IZHE DOUBLE TEAM BECOME.

TO XxESTACADEMY MTrmxo k
It Wm Mot Broken by Justin» and Belle 

"Hamlin at Point Breeze. IARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 48 
Colborne - street | hydraulic 

elevator ; plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as » 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN fit CO., \ 

23 Soott-etreet

0. J. WHITNEY, LESSEE-To-night Matinee 
Saturday, M. B. CURTIS.
TUB SHATOHBN

(marriage broker) and his excellent company of 
players. Bring your mother-in-law. Next wepk, 
commencing Tuesday, Holaad Reed.

[From The FhlladelpMa Record.],
There seems to be little doubt that the $1l? R WhSem'.

1 P. Stevenson...........
2 J Rennie ...............

... 1 T. Johnston............

... \ o-aa....................nek:::::: Î i:
o J. H. Scott 
4 J. Phipps..

1J. Gordon., 
A. Asher.. 
R. Walker.. 
T. Walker., 
W. Davison. 
R. Presnail 
W. Kirk
J. Coste__
J. Campbell

record of 2.15** taken by C. J. Hamlin’s 
double team, Belle Hamlin and Justina, at 
the reoént Grand Circuit "meeting o£ the 
Philadelphia Driving Park Association was a 
gift of the judges. The pair did not break 
the double-team record of 2.15% held by 
Nets Medium and Maxey Cobb, nor did they 
equal the performance of Maud S. and 
AMÉe-^-2.15*4 to top wagon with W. H. 
Vanderbilt driving. Mr. Hamlin’s perfor

ai

l A LÆ tAoM,?aUnN ïn°HF.ra4î5
City or Form Property.

ir.
o

rs- FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East
$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5)4 (#4 pet- bent?,1 bn B$eal Estate Security, in A
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, notes

dkeouBtet Vaiuatious uud arbiu-^Uous Immed

19 Total..............
Majority for the president 6 games.
Total. TO IjET

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
Deer ParR.Spots of Sport

Bob Teadley will manage the Pittsburg 
Players’ League team next season, says The 
Times of that city.

The West Toronto Gun, Dog Sports and A match trot for a $400 stake took place 
Angttng Cub’. Outing. ^^"“7

The West Toronto Gun, Dog Sports and taking the third, fourth and fifth heats. 
Angling Club held their annual pigeon shoot Best time 2.49, made in fourth heat 
at McFarlane’s Hotel, Fairbank, Wednesday Since the McDowall tournament in August 
afternoon. The birds were a fine lot of the shooting at artificial birds has been quiet 
hustler kind and fresh off the tern The ^7^“ Twf dr/.’^—ent, c^,- 

shootmg field was beautifully clear and level mencing to-day, in which a number of our 
But few scouters were visible, and they had local marksmen will participate, 
to content themselves with four birds only, if it were not for the fact that a good 
which got away from the crowd. Although a and liquida of fair quality can be obtained at 
straigbtsoore was not made, the «lores are “J^at S^o^A  ̂
very good considering that moat of the boye ™t by employea-N.Y. Sporting World.
SSflPSrtSÎSfi.ïE'E TiLaw,

Oben killed 8 straight birds with his first jeen arrived at for next season and that 
barrel, using his second only onoe. The doc- there will be but two leading baaebffil 
tor and Tomshoeld have shown up better, organizations in the field-the Natiopal 
considering their very early departure L®a8u_e and the American Association, 
for practice at meadow larks. What was The Flayers League will be a tog of 
the matter, Tom! The shootooff was very the past. There wm be no conffitoon of 
interesting. Habart and Medcalf shot 5 dates or between clnbs and the backers of 
birds each and were still tie when the birds the present Plavers League will be stock- 
ran out. The shoot was ended by a flip of holders in both the National League and the 
the coin, Habart winning. The referee was American Association. Both organizations 
Mr. Whittaker of Fairbank, whose decisions w’h be composed of the very beat players in 
ware faultless. Score- the baseball arena, the league having first

f choice, for the reason that they charge 50
C. BurgSs..............Ï.:.1110 11111-9 cents admission and pay the largest salaries.
F oben ....................  1 11111110 1—9 The American Association clubs will continue
O’. Spanner.'.’.............................1 0 1111111 1—9 to play In cities that have'been accustomed
G. SpiUer.....................................1 1 10 1 1 11 1 1—9 to 25 cent ball There will be but eight clubs
T. Kay,.,............. .....0 LI ill 1 0 1 1—8 jB each organization, tpid at the close of their
u ............VilnniniioZa respective championship seasons a world’s
G:Erons^.y.;:V.;V.::;:::.a jioioioil-e Championship series will be played as hereto- 
T. Boxall................................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 010-3 foro.’r

Ties: Burgess won, Oben 2, Spanner 3, SpiUer 4 
2d Class—

H. Habart..
W. A.
F. Ha
A. Pullan........
Medcalf...........
A. Schol 

Ties:

/CHOICE CENTRAL BUSINESS PRO- 
Vy perty for sale, yielding in rental 
tt per cent, per annum over and above 
taxes, insurance, etc. The excellent busi
ness position of this property will force 
it up a large percentage beyond the price 
we can sell at to-day. The certain ad
vance in the land, in two or three years, 
wiU be clear profit over a net 6 per cent, 
per annum income.

Clare rice-avenue, 
nediate possession.man ce was a good one and deserving of 

praise, but the mile was not trotted in 2.15*4, 
The judges were probably not guiitv of* im 
tentionajly hanging out the wrong time, but 
they allowed the veteran Buffalo turfman 

t away with a very cleverly worked

or more bucks who stood around to witness 
the race dropped their long blankets and 
stood calmly leaning on ugly-looking guns. 
That settled it The race was over. The 
young racing bucks spent money freely for 
a while, as did also the chief who interfered 
with the race. Young Desnovers was never 
seen again, either in Green Bay or Detroit. 
It was said he went south to redeem his lost 
thousands It was the most remarkable foot 
race ever held in the world, and were the 
newspapers of that day what they are now 
columns upon columns of its report would 
have followed. As it is, this is, I believe, the 
first time it has been in print.”

APDi&R?NESBITT. 

Deer Park Po
THEIR FIRST PIGEON SHOOT. -WM.A. LBE <Ss SON

Agent* Western Fine arid .Marine Assuience Com 
pany. Ofllore 10 ,Afti|$klqf toast east. Tula!)horn» 59

. dXBDH.

at Office
to ge 
trick.

It it usual in exhibitions and trials against 
time for the drives- to express hi* readiness 
for the word by nodding as he scores up. If 
the driver gives no sign the starting judge 
takes it for granted that be does not want;to 
go and will score up again for the word. Mr. 
H mlin scored up at such a moderate gait 
that few thought he would ask for the word, 
but when nearly to the wire he suddenly 
started up hi. team and nodded for the word 
when right at the wire. The judges were 
apparently taken by suprise, for the team 

nearly a length past the wire when Mr. 
Wepderotb shouted “Go!” preeumably start
ing his watch at the same time. The watches 
should have been started as soon as the 
horses’ noses welt under the wire.

Knowing that the team was to be sent to 
beat the kecord. almost every horseman in 
the crowd held bis watch on them, but no 
one who was near the wire seems to have 
made the time as fast as that hung out by the 
judges. William Van Os ten, «he well-known 
starting judge, sat with the reporters direct
ly over the judges, anl he made the time 
2.1'»;,,—just one second slower than the 
judges. Mr. Van Oaten even went so far as 
to call out the time of the quarters for the 
reporters. Every man in the grand stand 
opposite the wire timed the performance,and 
no une made it faster than 2.16. The major
ity made it 2. and the others found 
their watches stopped at 2.10X* Frank 
Bower made it 2.16%. Mr. Johnson, 
of ibe firm of Bedell & Johnson, Jersey City, 
N.J.i who owns Elmo and Major Ulrich, 
maue it 2.16%. So did John E. Turner. 
Jacob T. Bunting, the Market-street mer
chant; C. A. McCully, Frank Gallagher. 
Robert Young, and James B. Green made it 
2.16-a. Frank Herdic, Jack Feek, Frank 
Buntdge, owner of Frank T. and Daniel 
Strop.-», made it 2.16. Edward Lyster, 
George L. lie Wael. James G. Weldon, Mr. 
Early,- Adarn Fuch and George E. Mc
Cracken, secretary of the Pittsburg track, 
all timed the mares, and none made it fas er 
than 2.16. Many of these gentlemen also 
held their watches on other events earlier in 
the dav, and seldom varied a quarter of a 
second” from the time bung out by the 
judges.

musical and Educational,
ro'IWVw'u'llriariaroiriWwttMsMW*

ESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
tiens oral or written. Mrs. Mention, £87

np’IALL' EVENING CLASSES OPlN at 
JC Barker s Shorthand School, Tuesday even
ing, 15th.

receive* pupils. Toronto College of Music, Pem- 
broke-btreet, 458 Euclid-avenue,
■piTMAN'8 BHORTHAND-PftlVAtE J,ÊH- 
JL sons by (^rtifled teacher; terms very moder-

ROOFING, ETC.
TT WILLLAM8^& CO.,? 4 ADELAIDE- . 
JLJL# street E., Slate and Felt Roofers, Dealers t 
in Fsik Pitch, Coal Tar, Gravel,
Carpet Felts, &c.

AfsSSSSS tL
Id gt on-street east, Toronto.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 
treet eastis ^tog-s

XJIGELO ISON & SMYTH, BAKH1S- 
Ju) toST______ i publlc, etc., N. Gordon .Bige
low, Q.C., F. M. Morton, Robert G. Suiyth. No*. 

I t HUsoui* HMU, Toronto-street, Toronto,
OaL r.iu ________ .______
f'1 J. HOLMAN BARRISTERS, ETC.,
Li, 66 Bay-elreet,.Tvrosto. Charles J. Hol- 
maa, Churjee hiiiott.
'/KASSELS. CASSÊL3& BitOCK.BARRISTERS 
\J SolicUors, etc., rooms 8 and 9 Manning Ar
cade, Toronto.- Hamilton tiessels, U. ti. Cassel# 
Henry Brésil,
^ Y AN NIFF ft CANNOT, BARRISTERS. SOU- 
ly chore, etc., 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster canniff, Henry T.ICanaiff.________ _
TSuvtefiwr' ft HANKING—BARRISTERS, 
1 / tiollckers, -Notaries, etc., Noe. 14 and 18 
ve»da Permsnent Chamber*, is Torouto-streot. 
E, E. A. DuVernet, C. R. Hanning. Money to

eddmo
TYELAMERE,, REESOR, iiHNGLltiH ft ROtiS, 
I l Bacruners, Hohcitoro,- IkTwonto-su-eet, To-

i onto, », ., .
171DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Hi cifer. Notary Public. Offioes 13 King-street

ftALTO 
snts andlunch

ANTIPODEAN AQUATICS.

Nell Matterson Wins a Race—Bubear 
’’ _ y Beaten—A Close Contest.

Matterson defeated Stephenson over the 
Farramâtta course August 18 last for a 
stake of £200. Matterson was a strong 
favorite, the odds being Stolon him. His. 
registered weight in the morning was list 
Stephenson showed his weight to be list. 
81b., or 81b. heavier than Matterson. He 
rowed a far better race than was anticipat
ed. and he proved he was game enough, but 
his condition was not as good as Matterson’# 
When the sculls dipped Matterson 
slightly the best of it and he soon opened 
out. The conteste was- very lively on the 
way to Ryde, but Stephenson began to spoil 
whatever chance he possessed by taking a 
bad course.’ At Ufar’s Point Matterson had 
gone a length ahead, the tune, 1mm. 58sec.. 
being pretty fair. On the way to the mile 
teiint Stephenson was steering a bad course, 
aVd when the men shot past the beacon Mat
terson was about three lengths ahead, the 
watch showing 5 min. 58 sec. Stephenson
was evidently “a game one,” for he tried 
again and again to gain on Matterson, but 
it was useless, as Matterson was equal to 
every try. . The race was a splendid one. 
Stephensod never gave it up until be reached 
the Sydnev Rowing Club’s branch wharf. 
Matterson" kept going and finally won a good 
race in 20 min. 58 sec.

At Melbourne on the same date a pro- 
fessional sculling race took place between 
J. H. Kerr and George Bnbëar, the ex- 
English champion, on the Saltwater River, 
Kerr winding easily.

On the following day Couche and Roberts 
rowed on the Parramatta course for £100 a 
side. Roberts was trained by Stonbury, 
was favorite in betting at 6 to 4 on. Couche 
got the start, but Roberts soon forged to the 
front, being two seconds ahead at the mile. 
Boon Couche crawled up even. When the 
pair got level Couche had barely room to 
pass and - they touched. Both men immedi
ately claimed the foul. They however soon 
got going again, and nearing One Man 
Wharf Couche got In front ana 
length ahead. Roberts tried to reverse the 
order of things, but to no avail and Couobe 
won by a length and a half in 21 mins.

POOXBALL AT UPPEB CANADA.

aie. Box

. »

CARSLAKE’S
GamMdgeshire Sweep

$25,000.00

BUSINESS CARDS.
^GYPTÏAÏr'wOODf’’"»' THE BRITISH 
JUJ Museum : three thousand years old;-Cana
dians and Americans are smarter than those old 
fogies and let wood decay and become a nuisance 
tn six or seven years. See the Finch Wood Pre
servative Company.

loanLi

had mm

YTANttFORD $ LfcSNQX, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicit»*, etc., 17 Adelaale-streeC Last, 

ÏOfoûto. J. E. Hansford, CF. L. Lennox. A brokerage business in money is
-xJl. conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church* 

Loaos made without delay ou

•moo1st horseitwo prizes] $8000 each.
2d “ “ “ 9000 “.. .« la» **
Other starters [divided equally]
N on-starters.. *............. # • •. $.

5000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
180 horses entered [2 prizes each] 200 prizes, 

j Drawing October 20tb, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prises.
Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 622 St James-street, Montreal 
N.B.-Derby of 1891 will be $75,000. ed

40005

lie, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street, J. K. Kerr. y.U.‘, W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A Paterson, B. A. Grant.-

-ft MUZ&lLn, BAkRISTEKti.
___  Conveyancers, etc. Building and
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street Toronto. 
Ta-rAC IiAREN, MACÏDONALD, Ï1ÊRR1TT & 
1YI Lnepiey, Barristers, boiicitoro, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
, G. F. Shepiey, Q.C.
R. C. DonaiU.
% M. LaJte$

Unlcm Loan Buildings, M Toronto-street.
\ r ÀCDONALD, JLlCBSiOaH* McCKlMMUN, 
ill Barristers, Soiiciwrs, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan._________ ■________________

street, Toronto, 
city property.

80003d
7000

... 60009 KING-STREET WEST.
tricto, Yongwstreet market. 
TJ J. LENNOX,ill. corner Xing and

Britannia needs no bulwark,
No towers along the steep;
Her march is on the mountain waves,
Her home is on the deep.

While the supremacy of Britannia on the 
seas is recognized all the world over, “Dia
mond Dyes” reign supreme over all other 
makes, and the ladies who acknowledge their 
superiority and who testify in their favor 
are legion. “Diamond Dyes” are a strong 
bulwark to every household where domestic 
dyeing is done. They are a sure defence 
against lose of material, time and labor, and 
are tbs only dyes that can do effective work, 
giving every guarantee of great durability 
and permanency of color. Ladies when buy
ing dyes, see that each package is marked 
“Diamond Dyes.’’

awrenoe
Solicitors,SELLING IFF, SELLING OFF

SELLING OFF

........... 0 111111110-8
........... 0 11110 111 0-7...... 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1—6
........... 0 10 10 1110 1—6
.......... 01 1-111100 0-6

.................... ................o 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-2
Habart 3, Medcalf 3.

i. ojHçæaStain
bart. and for in

ElIllF^sgŸS

Tjl RAN KLIN'S" Jj grei T'WUetc.
J. J. Maclaren, Q.G 
W. M. Merritt.
W.E. Mkldieton.
A. F. Lobb.i

BASEBALL HEX IN SESSION.

Meeting of National League Representa
tives at New York.

New York, Oct 9.—T’IiÏL.National Base
ball League representatives were in full force 
at the Fifth-avenue Hotel to-day and some 
talk was heard of a conference with the 
Flayers’ League.

Most of the delegates to this special meet
ing ha4 arrived before noon, but were re
ticent "pvhen questioned on the probable out
come. ' Quiet conferences and “ quiet talks” 
have been indulged in between the National 
folks and representatives of the Players’ 
League during the week and it was expected 
that upon the assembling of the dellgatee to
day everything would be out and dried for 
the deal. Early arrivals, however, asserted 
that matters were unsettled, and that it 
would take considerable time to unravel the 
tangle. It was even denied that a confer
ence on the subject had been held last night.

This meeting, it was ascertained, did take 
place, and that it will have an important 
bearing on the action of the league is un
doubted. A. G. Spalding and J. B. Day of 
the National League, A. L. Johnson, W. 
Goodwin and E. D. Talcott of the Players’ 
League were closeted in a room. The matter 

thoroughly bit Mo official

U,

SCÜ ITS HOTELS AND BB8TAUBAMT9...........................
"DALMBR HOUSE—Oorosr King and York- 
Jr streets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; also Kerby 
House, Brantford.____________________ ;________

TAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
«J Open Day and Night

13 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera 
Building. Doors never closed. Meals 
only to order Day and Night-Sundays Included. 
Oysters all the year round. Telephone «060. 846

Tk/rACDONALD ft CARTWRIGHT, BARRI8-

DENTISTRY.Nelson’s Great Performance.
Terre Haute, Oct. 9.—On the track here 

to-day the Maine stallion Nelson beat Axtell s 
time of 2.12 by % secs. The time by quar
ters was 32, 1,Ü4^, 1.36X, LUX-

The West Side Winners.
Chicago, Oct. it—First race, % mile—Tom 

Daley 1, Warren Leland 2, Haramboure 3. 
Time 1.1 «X. „ „

Second race, 1 mile—Ethel 8 1, Amelia 2,
Red Leo 8. Time 1.43>£. , -, „__

Third race, % mile—Shoshone 1, My Queen 
2, Joe Carter 3. Time 1.1b. ..

Fourth race, 1 l-lti miles—Redstone 1, St. 
Albans 2, T. H. 8. Time 1.52^.

Fifth race, % mile—Sourire 1, Boarte A 
-John G 8. Time L31^.

Ik* EREDI7H, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 
iyi Barristers, Solicitors, etc.,24 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (J.U., J. B. Clarke, R.
H. Bowes, T. A* Hilton._________________ 6
T> 1TCHIE & DAV IS—BARRISTERS, 80U- 
XV citors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
2t> and 60 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Pavia Telephone 2452.
T> EAD, BEAD a KNIGHT, BARRISTER^ 80- 
XV iicirors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
u, u. Read, Q.C., Walter. Read, H, V. Knight 
Money to kAn.
icj HAVrSfelLlOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
(5 ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
60 Toronto-street Telephone 8414.

! House
served

» From Police Blotters.
The police begun their annual revolver 

competition in Garrison Common yesterday 
afternoo*.

John Hobbs, SL Clarens-avenne, was 
arrested on a warrant last night charging 
him with aggravated assault on William H. 
Smith.

John McCullough, a, sailor on board the 
schooner Island Beauty, was arrested yester
day for alleged assault on the mate, James 
E. Young.

Samuel AUeh, a Turkish’ peddler, 
at headquarters charged with the lar 
$3.70 from Esther Ksnakf 
street

Walter Cooper, the young man arrested 
here charged with horse stealing in Tara, 
has been sent to the Central Prison for 22 
months.

The police yesterday found the badly 
decomposed body of a female child in the 
Bay at the foot of Lorne-street It was 
taken to the morgue and Dr.
vpt dwMflft'l on nn

VBTEBINABY.BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
DENHBUTAUHANT

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL ,
As many ot oar patrons are desirous of us 

opening on Sundays again ws have concluded 
to do so, commencing next Sunday, 13th Inst. 
Prices for Board can be made on application. 
(Separate meals 26c.) - 

Call for special terms.

DOES CUREwas soon a assistants in attendance day or night."

RONSUMPTION 11ISI15J^R^RAXTER OONSULgNO PHY6ICIAN-

fcctieosrof heart, kidney# bladder, genlto urin
ary organs and skin dîneuse: a long hospital and 
ptixatoekperlence. 194 Bpadlna-a venue.________

is held 
oeny of 

oaky, 161 York-
• •

A Closely Contested Bngby Game Favors 
V the Canadians.

In Its First Stages. 10TICE OF BISSOLOTIBI IF UW FIBM.1 BaSSKPalestine^* Kimball Stakes. 
Latonja, Oct 9.—First race, 1 mile—Con- 

> cens» won, Harry Weldon 2, Pullman 3.
Time L45%.

Second race, 1 müe 30 yards-Gymnast 
wou, Eugenia 2, Nina Archer J. Time 1.46.

Third race, 1 3-16 miles—Business won, Hi&V..WOra Time 2.04*., . „

Palatable as Milk.Canadians: 6, try Langtry (4) rouge.
Upper Canada.- 4, try Snetsinger (4).
A lively Rugby football match took place 

yesterday afternoon on Upper Canada 
grounds, between the college fifteen and the 
Canadians, which resulted in a draw in favor 
of the Canadians. There was a fair crowd 

v • '•.it. »»t a r*1oe» ofyi^st wiv*

The partnership heretofore existing betw 
the undersigned, as Barristers and BoUcitors, 

» by mutual consent been this day dissolved, 
. Taylor withdrawing from the firm after de-

A M. TAYLOR
j. w. McCullough.
r. vz uv.-v

Dll. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy for 
OonorrfioaafSIeert and Stricture 
Frtoft $1 per bottle; two bottles will cure 

the wpre fisses..’, Call or address 
308 Yong»-street, Toronto.

hasBe sure you get the genuine In Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and ji.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNÇ, Belleville.

Mr
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Niagara Navigation Co D

CHICORA

'S
... elrests;HA«*7 ;-.5

;»oa, »s WPiwF
*f».

-> An*, 'L*inoh c< 
ter Counter.

.0 Vonge-ÿt.

1 NORTH BAY , ,
and

ALI< MJJSKOKA

SPECIAL BXCUMION
. M OotlOteM 

. Oet 81

y PIANOS i

nipiisil
5** CTHsea®, 47fct ^ j ;t _Y7*TF:' 7 «

9 King-st. West

pp
C. W. IRWIN

AGENT, 40 Vong*-»fc. TORONTO

§ À DA! STORAGE I'
GOING____ :
RETURNING DAILY SAUBS Endorsed by the beatX,; R. S Williams & Sôn,__: or Tickets and Sleeping Cars. f4—Wheat 

: corn, 2.
1 .on vox. Oct. 8.—

REf^r/Er
r -Hcli country m 
nar ’ fine. Live
tmà

* BARLOW CUMBERLAND5k.’ 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.. »; 27 WELL1NGTON-STREET WEST
Storing all Classes of Mer-

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE.

78 Yongeffireet, Torpqto. »t8Tal/wh^o,

CLEARING OFF. 'I ihIU<* icfsrtu 3
NIAGARA FAILS LINE TENDERS.

SdbWaeJS Jjj “n
rpool-Spot wheat and corn

jp
prom; Finest Premises in the City for 

chandise, Furniture, etc.CUNARD LINE! r, S»
'el

1 Str. Empress of India
Daily at 3.40 p.m. from Qedilea’ Wharf for

Low Rat**, Quick Time, Through Trains
Ticket* at all Q.T.R and Empress ticket office, 

and On wharf. — _______ _____,

NEW TORE MARKETS.
Sew York. Oct. 9 -Cotton -Spots steady; 

ui t..ud». iu>*c; Gulf 10 e-l«c; futures, moder
ately active, Oct and Nov. 8 pointe down, others 
1 to 8 up: sales, 89,moo bales; Oct. 810.17, Nov.
*10.19, Dec. *10.85, Jan. *10.$*, Feb. .*10.89,

„ Æ ^«Navigation Co fi

« Jt r affi-SfiS C.Hj CORAM tf1 !» «*> biwh spot: spot steady, dull:unirradedmixed, wOT:i.l 9 - - ,
V «I'.iA I4! 37 to So: options rather depretsed, S4c lower,
:« ^4 i‘i . ooRlo* weak -on an upeusy filing over Xtall-
3,' *J sit,4 si street: Oct. 571*c, Not. 5T|6c, Dee entt, May 
3 u; ~!r h: Uat»-Ueceipti.J9S,0UU blub. saK-S JWO.MO

mà ■.... bush futures: 107.0UU bush spot; spot dull, easy;
■■!Jo,-lions weaker. Oct. 44>*c. Nov., 45c, Dec.

K» S , i- S5 4-«c. May 4rc. sow Xo. 8.1 mfited'wwie-n,10 ,‘c !-*? ! 41 c tv4tn*c: white du..«4 t<F Me, • AugarXÿalt ly

Cbioaoo. -Oct 53

Tbeir Entire StockFOR EUROPE
u. .tui io-«lay. 

(tu .n.Uhe total 
rci, ore Irregular, 

wtevday's close; iwmmm
,hlnar=™^Snr=h^ ^,lc to the
of theMlrUster of PubliEVorks,equal to ^vepj

■
contracted S»
"OTPSectdSSnot biad itaelf to acceph

the lowest or any tender
By order. ^ qobeiu

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSI Noted for Speed and Safety.
\sutabUuhad 1840.

NeVtr loat the life of a passenger.

A. XT. WEB8TER
Sole Agent. 68 Yonge-street.

f

4i.» n m>
n. Mvrebneta'. a point down: 

. 1, ^nai. H up: Wes era 
' dawn: Northwest Lend. M up: 

, itbcr line, were uncbtuuced.
WITHOUT REÇU TO COST Bank ef Commerce Buildings, King-street West,

from Fire, BurgTary, etc. .

■y j

>.; $

OR PROFIT.scaVice
CALL AND SEE THEM.From Montreal From Quebec

DOMINION.......... Tbura, Oct. 8.
VANCOUVER.....Wed.. “ 16. Thura, Oct. 18

Thuja., Ocy ffi.

NOT. d. t lRr,:t eat
R^u-rîssr^w^ ^

to all other steamers, *40 and *60. Uter- 
Appte «•'oW^OMtANCE, « Froet-street

" C.,'.1 At.*:—ÿ :v%. . - ‘

M oisons Bankf ■w. g.ERrt.e Manelgerïïæ:::::::™*
OKhUON.......... “

I Leaves Yonge-utree dock at 2 p.m.1 Incorporated by Act ef Parliament

IMS .
Capital (all paid up) *2,000.000 

Rest. *1,076,000

for
V fNIAGARA & LEWISTON SecrcUiy.I-f 0*1»

heti- e> - VlWiWr,
* Brtf-1 K'-.rim.,.......... .U 1- en A '»'•*"* ne» .........

tcbfWÜkH* i«*> ...
&hhi4mHiii T»'ie«rT-*uiie ..... <•
Atutrcai^ei'm* •”................
ÏÏKS!" -...........

. rAWAh (M>NlfANt|n.

Central Canada Loan."
>ei» era- L.A rsviuw...........
SSSSS’ii'-i-towSr:^:

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD!»181
Purehase your tickets at

A. ». WJSBâTBR’S
* » • * 88 rVonge-utreet.

TENDERS WANTED
FOR MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES

HEAD OFFICE!
20 KING-ST WEST

CORNER KING AND BAV-STS*< 78».'B Toronto to Montreala* 77 CHICJktO MARMTS. -»"« Oj.
futUMtslowd asjim

rib.-Dec.lft 45. Jan.

cr^

ALLAN LINE
rs. From MontreaL From Quebec 
KM........qfT. Oet. • JJ Oot. »
ufc.1.......  :*•

Ageottra. banklngiDu.ine.» ^

SAYINGS BANK
Sums of *1 and upward* receivei 

and Interest alloweu.

CHAS. A. PIPOW Managir

197 106kS- m
Tj. I follows: The Fàvorlte èteüiViW ' * ’iJi

sSS’SuijS 6£2 3
umiei< bylaw No. 'Si.

isr^i a

Fillet on P.O., N rth Toronto. _

t V CL
Ik

•••• :::: SBffuSKSR
I*w !» 5 EHALCH OFFICES:

40 3 Yonge-3t 
793, Yonge-St 
283 Queen-st east 
5J 3 Uueen-st west 

► 12+5 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

J. TOWER*. MASTER,lit . *• 89 J
and' Oriental toy* Ma» Steamer».a»;éMefJline **«: Will leave Toronta every Saturday

rroîk?.ÆaM.ns*co^^rW-
8,«*^oraR4.,bhf%dî,7^S;

.apply to oflloe. Geddes* wharf.

••■••••. . . . .> S3*
" "" iitù 111 eow and Londonderry.No. 8 ry.:nr ïi iMSS

mere.* 18W: ï*u!
afternoon—1 and 8 of Commerce at °J I 175»ouo bush: rj
Dominion Telegraph at 87WL reported: 100 and bujh
BO of Northwest Land at t9h. 115.000 busn, com,QU ok t'onnww utwa w. t*» - ^ 1tffW|il

Ka^wJ^8°fW9i96toet the

MELViIle' & SlGftARDSQN

TelepbM^^^MKt «et

«•ft». rlaw SEWER PIPE182 to
gs& -iliffi
^y.:96.0tto 

; oata. Yoooêffii

. Becrlpt»,— ■: corn. W. A. GEDDES.
80 Yonge-street

«
" (AMERICAN)

Discount*: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List.

TELEPHONE 3763

U

J.&J.L. O’MALLEYATLANTIC LINES ÛW1 er’ AmLOXDOX BONDS AND STOCK*
■;iwlWiNiSh***Wk ------------ ,----„ „

chTcora GRAND trunk ry.
Xwr waËSw. .•i“MTss.s£sr,to"

> "r *.rt‘.VU to -9ÇV,
SATURDAY, ,’QJCT. 11

'b^tSUdbwS.'H»

Boat leaves Yongw.t—t, ud»arl,»I.9p.m.
------------------ •' " .ni

MIgrs-d0^oL1^ s» œ
N Y 81 ' Pau1’ 61>*: C*Bm 7gi*i

iDominion Line,
Inman Line,

Guion Line, 
beaver Line,

Wilson Line,
Bordeaux Line,

Had Star Line, ' n 
North German Lloy-

•Wlnter Bates Now in Faroe.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

tifcUcitu titcdmAip Agency,?» vouge-it.

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-
Espianade E., foot of Church-

Bathurst-sL, opposite Front- 
street.

: , Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

fw'-v? k

THE GBLMHH - HELTOH G3i ■JOHN STARK & CO ■
IlsmiMS

36 TORONTO-STRBBT Louis Baeque, Sales Ajent
. ffice, 44 Priced met: yard», C.P.K. y «tris. 

North ltirotito. “»*
MTJ

And Nipissing Districts
OCT. 11 AND 14, 1890.

Ticket, and all Informal tin at rtRqjB. oor. of 
King and Yonge-ntreets and iO York-a reet.

r P. J. BLATTER,
City Pasaenger Ageryt-

KlirJS#

5r7i‘ffii!a8l.wss5sf‘«a
and inspeo^gur stock.

135 i h.
» : itock Brokers and Investment Nlagara or 

Agents, etc. TheTrustsCarparation E LI AS R O GERS & CO
of oiV i'Aita^

1Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
notice; to housekeeperskeevew iift -G•Ifi WE HAVE IN STOCK <4 *1,000.030

atoDu.vU-i
CAPITAL
bUboCHieüD - '

Maw* ay Oct 9 2,60 D, QL — MOntreSL

stmsit wssîwa» 
a.-syga.'frSvi?1 “ * •*“

Me
se

Steamer Lakeside if by telepnone 
tended to.

V OFFIgg ANÙ VAUtTS;. «3 l5rtnM-t‘. 
yrekUK'Tit Hon. .1.
Vitit: I'fyNUtiAW Yli-.n' ix. »«. u#rt w ■ .--jr
3Sat»ae»c^_ .*x

I .11 " “é'ôMwi® i>rxAe on1

, i'ELSClâ
CHANCE OF TIME.

0ntr‘ïïMfirie^5îîâtWi6t0ber' 

WEST-. c
7 a.m.-8treet*VI1le,Milton. Oeelph.

Ôalt, Woodstock, London.
8 a.m.—Galt, Woodstock, London,Chatham. Windsor, Qpfarolt. Chi

cago, St, Louis. _ _
- '''seuitSte^uir'i'e, Bt/peeL Du^h 

Brandon, Vancouver, Victoria.
» ÀST.

i j Irrz^y. f ' HOSIERYroclm n LSASir<t, *• *4 F«t l'iitsc-'.ii"! iimoivcN

ALaS'HTt
3.PURE INDIAN TEA

35C
4•Mtr?

;jw rINVESTMENT AGENTS •Hus\

mi • ti* 1 u:!;4i4 hv.A'ÏM and ribbed,;; .!

£ ■ i . »>». iiMVITED.

..

■Leave* MWoy’a Wharf, foo' Vr4i^'-'.raut^W 
at 3.40 p.m. for Port \ h ■* •* rtt- 

u r- t'athk infs.
D^».m-.n^Wi

Don't fall to ravel and eolf •

;:-‘i C f: SE t‘'Hi'5$-u. i ; '
.f>, :

ALEXANDER & <*.. i’ • .$ t >

For Sterling Value in the Cup♦SI■ V* 7. Vi "ar Bfeiy â Co. BF '

i\
; :'vFERGUSSON ."'Mi

Itl* Simply Matohleae. >
• '

V ■J aU cVÀV TE,"; ms
îSêiINMAN L!t4 I • B- r*1

I s-9-aSank of Commerce Building» tir»r*

THE EMPIRE TEA GOMPftNY?.A:tl#5
U. 8. & ROYAL. 44, 43 & 4b Sçott-st,; 15.17 & 19 Coiborne-3t., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Ghan.70, London, Eng,
t'VK . m yit+eeTKvw- twwwn

FORKION KZOHAMOB.
14W rates reported by John Stark * Cas

nUTWhtW HANKS.
CiTT • v i’i -V1*,- ■ Ttrry . .mlir

'H • U L 3

E|i|np

• tp.n;...>ir.K7-n-i

8-4K8,n»-^^25r£ 9SM:

8 |r£-'%t^atVrbOTrnNor» 

■»r#y >-»■ »*M». t» i»» vutu.^ | ®' ' K i mtstoni Ottîtwa>r^lonlre2l‘antJ

X ./a^sa Bo9ton' h

ofiTwi.nim.-»pwtent.________________ 7 jîinsbLrak'Ve^Me.^S^eîôro:

Co., produo. mu0 commission, 74 Froct.itrect | t 1.7 v. ~a V7r't’
--------------------------------------------------------- --------

THE BTREBT MUR.
small and prices generally 

18U0 bushels barley sold at 
with receipts o# 

winter at Ko, 
at 75c. Oats easier,
44c. Peas toady.

.., ; , 'D„p;. 41 . fnt »r- 
. inti Uotoyoiitvuioa
i,L7

S' ’ THE-.Mini EEiB MFIN1S BfllfAB
NewA'iut,. :jmjen»i»'>ii ana Lv.fpoot.

6.8. Citv of -w York.___ _ Msauesaa», v.
rim..

, Money I".,- 
est Alio,. -,

28
158465 Queen-street West.

3 DOORS WEST OF ESTHER
TELEPHONE 81W.

y^'feesvtrrr»:b.n. ( 'In t-v 
SJLCKy oi tjii
sduay et cb.cttgo„...v.,v “ ?"

UwurpawM 1st t.Wofti • m an 1 *b-ri.«

•• •! inform *1
KS nLTlJr U!1 "*■*% ♦*“' 4,iS » -
pBmtwiuuiriA wisa ::t.v , a : *.uyts uousit.
UMBEitLA-sfl, Ak«nt. W .mt j frea^e«fc|

' . '< r ...a. . . 11 B dis. . MU
‘aa^VT-l ID- I s.sasi to ■SW .»»..

iT f

. -Iriip'S
a.n : • .,'irflhW LUver, ■ ll«>Xt K.» AL.

..was,» AuM J4U MU egd BU»* OF *9*1*11* SPO « «1 iJOlMIP* «# «48
° gyuui.,(is« bhaUd or

(Llm-U-dJ•Dlrtfctora-TbutiiTS H. Lee. Lav, .MfUoovl- 
erhkfti, Kwt, Ch.< W, l*wk. oir u^JU M*> 
pltdiYHûi K.C.M.O.* iirtd

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS xOT*

W. BAKER S Cv.'S
>11,# mm,'.

SiœlXüf Lake Traffic, 
Torunta m WALTER 3. LEÈ.,Van ■)!< Direcbir

COMFORT"!610 > ' i ComALLAN LI ML tol; eSs’s; jlbilliilMi 1 V

COCOA_ Royal Mails. v..,uTi>ips
LIVERF»OOL, LON jJNJER.i i

Reduction in Caii:n ilutes.

Ved/jcu/j- Umwmbt

No Chemical»
.
I! OF CANADA Sr

brea'-:fa3TThw dlinutf ruuuj UptweMu tu*: r.tsat uud *!l poioLU 
Uli lilt- lAiwer »-L tawivuv» Mil ■«*.» dea . ,
1-iuviüue ot 4jtte.:«?LV M'O tur **»w urantowivt^ JJT » Ib-ir-n

ss-srsi£»S^J!Ssr3 jg-aw;r,

“heTüd elegant Biulet Blej,pmg<ud day owe j «J® *......... "4^n“n*

soli oi ^Loumia eye men* tn»m.«. Ujioiiml, or 1 onty In ptmaets, uy gruotr,. i .ttuu,. 
are reached m Us...■oute. . I ' JAMES EPP3 h CO.,
Uuwau-aiuvv«in Mall and Passenger Homceupatlllc CUsianU, Louden, Kil<.

wn dm tibw H et A. Ht»»t d 
5>c*mlssd ,h SbretsAnonod ■ 
or Socar, to* U U«de fsv BMC

4. ,..l Iswi
’ "7 i 1,1 lli

Quebec
Va.ni

Mont e vl 
M&duyil u:v. 

IXrt.ytIFL 9 -if
CLEHt THt TTAT^S 'Q~ SHE i2J î ft13 PJTST/.Xx-i, ..; -WcmcAttsi a 

6axi»ima:........
POLYNteilAN...
PAKtoLVM..........

Passenger» can eu/surk at Mont reaL 
Canin rates, *L> to *90; return, *95 to *150. 

Intermediate, *30. Steerage, »4U.
For tienta and every Informatton apply to 

H. BOÜRMBH, 
Allan Line Ôfflee. Cor. K ng and konystreeta

ANCHOR S. 8. LINE
EXPRESS SERVICE

fl u v.a s. for pertoa. ta heoltii. 
Sold by Orooers OTorywhera.

W. BAKES, ft CO. Dorchester. Mao*

.J • No», 'ô*,
trnàfe'.lüpod ail 

-W-,, euiBaljjig **d 
*%*-b traceable. Tore- 
gain permanent health 

", the sye- 
, be cleans- 
on Water 

powerful 
sorbent

proyeM. the cor- 
p df .-above that 
►st#Jo$a Water is 
• own choice, 

« 1 elemeote-.to restore
7 weak, sickly, poisoned,

__  suffering bémanity to
the pinnacle ot hatpin*». ^ P v/) f

THE ST. IE0I MflBl TOM.. TflMITO.
lOlVk Kin*-street "West.

Branch omce-Tidly 5 l»pot, 16i Yo^ itreet.

.T INo> 3 
** îlèunchanged.

(Sic to 57c. Wheat unchanged, v 
800 bushels; fall sold at 95c, red 
spring at 88c to 90c and goose

. iKSSWSrt&VM. to 640 Hay 

active and prices unchanged at *8 to *10.60 a ton. 
Straw sold et *8.60 to *9.5C a ton. Dressed hogs 
easier at SO to *6.80.

•• 1.3 um< * Of •«' «:"% fu<5* 10 A> ALY ^T, 
graJ. i M<im -.JàL. fwv 3Pn. UW7

î'ïi-jUe maiaiVi *•tk* Otma-trn ayar t Vy .i/e*r* ih
il«n:1ewei» - ( >iav« $<> • ft.*W'r *■ •<

'

I* tlX.' i‘> ' ll"

chemical laboh truer.

Mkmoal Kaovltt. MctitLL Ustrautn.

MonTueaU fleptember 9th. II»

Te the Ornais Swear Rejbiitte Cami on*i 
Oem lemtin,—t liave t ikeaend tested a «an» 

pie of your ' EXTRA OUANULATED "Sugar, 
and Hud that 11 yielded MM per cent, of Pure 
Sugar. It is praetieelly as our* and good 
Bagar a* eaa he s»aau(avtur«l.

loan irmly,
seoir —oob

I
!

■ r.v -«od
?art J^ERVOUS DEBILITY,i" ' •■/y lflp< rî*

• £f.4-jiKt«iLia. a*--,» - •
♦ ' -yp> * Ui 4 f •.

In*? ■* .»-,?* -»?im »n >-tter-
l*y » yioi.l 9U.-:. ,mr o4.. . T P-re Cme 3ug*>. 
nbich tuny be cuanhlerud comtueru.ally Ms 
UeOLUTKLY PURS 6VMAR.

JOHN «AKItKEDWAR^

lr. tha..mopt $ 
tVroIsApT; abt 
V known to scienB R A SS r.x15».

Exhausting Vital DrahuCthe effeote of eer^

has failed tocuve you. Call or write. Consulta* 
tionfrea Medicines sent toanv address. Hours 
9 lib. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday» 3 to 9 p.m. I)f. Reora 
846 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Qsrrard- 
street, Toronto.

EAT
RL

J®*’COAL SCOOPS puaengere for Urea: ortuarn or the Uoatioent 
leavingTîouireal ou • ,n..i »day monnag will join 
outward man «.earner at itiiuou»*! uw same

-thi L.Ç- F0WL2KTo Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF HOME, OUT. 18.

GLAS60W SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York «very Saturday.

FendersFire Irons, é&">* EXT of WILD

Sjrr
k ^ CURES
N^CHOLERft

The attention of ehlppm It directed to the 
superior taudiuee ottereu ny this, route for the 
transport ot hour mtu general inerchandtw in. 
tenoed tor the eastern ProvlnoM and Newtouud. 
lend; also tor nhipmente ot ^eih and i*oduw m. » 
tended for the Européen market

may b. obtained ana au ‘nformation 
route, also Insight aad pa»—nger retea

HDHTH mill lift Ell* COTMBEBFtfRICE LEWIS & SON T'SE' S^&S9tSTS.'S

are due as follows:
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

Chloora sail* 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.
For Niaghre^BniJsjo^  ̂York, Bo«on

Special attention given to church and society 
exmrolons. Family Boo : Tickets st low rates. 
Steamer Lakeside to Si. Catharines. For tickets, 
etc., apply to *4»

Tickets 
eaeppheationto

OUtulted)
32 Klng-et E„ Toronto

DC*.( ajn ÏSSgn
ff” a.“

_________ WKÊKÊÊ tm «
T., O. ABveeeeeeeeeeeh.e» .0.80 0.45

MU MU 
aan. p.m.

8.00 9.00

Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

7.45. H. WBATHBB8TVM, 
Western Freight and Psasenger Agent, 

OkiUswn Rouse Block, York-sL, ToruoMt 
U. POTTIHOeU,

Railway QfficEMo^oa.

Q.T.R. Eaffi........
O. &. Q. Railway 
ti.T.R. West.... 
n. a n.w.........

8.00 6.00 
lt.40p.tr 7.49 

10.09 6.10 
-10.40 9.00 

18.60 9.80 
me 9.8»
s.ui. p.m.

ELECTRIC WELDINGPRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
CommiRRlon houses quote as follows: Eggs, 

firm at Idc a dozen; dairy tub butter, 16e to ltic a 
lb. for choice; store packed, 10c to 12c a lb. for 
fair good»; creamery, auc to 21c a lb.: ice 
packed rolls, 17c to 18c a lb. ; cheese, 10c to 10Wc a 
lb. for small lots; mess pork, $16.50 to $lü a UU1. ; 
L c. bacon, 8^c to foruox lots and 8^c for 
car lots; breakfast bacon, lie to 12c a lb.: Cana
dian laro, 9^c to 9>^c a lb. for 50-pound palls, V^c 
for 20 pound pails and 9c for tierces: sugar-cured 
hams, ll%o to 12%c a lb, according to sue.

CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
! ND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAf E AND RELIABLE FOR

.rnf£ai

:fl —- tX' h* •>»'
r* ; . } ROBINSON & HEATH

Custom House Brokers, 69^ Yonge-st.

Feee#***eee*eeee«ee
O.VJI.,,1 i

R CANADIAN INSTITUTION6s.ssa9fe

E°ectricltyV , MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

M:.SK JS S5SS5Ë

J0NES
Oenerel CenAdlAh Agent. 87 Yonge-st. Toronto.

a.our11 7.3U
O.W.R.WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

1080 6J06.00 4.0» 
11J» 9.89 

Am. p.m. 
EDO 4.00 

11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80

Which hteCom»», in. pa 
9.00 6.4» 

10.aoup.rn 
9.00 7.90

English mails will be closed during Oct. m 
follows: Ocu 1.8,6,8,9. 13.15,16.80. 89,98, 87.89.80.

Prof. Davidson-
Late of New York,

EE6PBDISTM8HMM
UX.K.T.
DA Western States.... 1

•**e*eeee**eee
FRUIT.

Becelpts of fruit to-day were about the same as 
those of yesterday. There was an abundance of 

i a vetV fine quail, y. Prices are un
changed as follows: Peaches. $1 to $1.75 bas
ket ; Côncord grapes, 2c to 2^c u lb. ; Niagara 
grapes. 8c to 8Uc a lb. ; Dele wars grapes, *c to 
fc?c a lb; Rogers grapes. 8c to ty+c a lb: pears, 
60c to 70c a,basket; quinces, tide to 80c a basket.

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT 12.00
w

Finger nails beautiflt d 
a corns, bunion» and in-grow
£ hig nails cured without

grapes o
htew Afrlvals é 'iOf Death Claim* immediately upon eatlefactory completion

of proofs.: LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO’S The Constmctii anâ PaYii Co..( -.
PRESIDENT-- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P.. ex-Prlme 

Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blalkle, Hon. Gr 

W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe. F.4.A.

.................... - - ' — ■ 1   —-

ilXG.WT. W„ ROOM 1
dwlm House—9 is to 6 p.m.

S.B.—LAdits nr gentlemen wishing 
seor et their nrivate residences will

8» K
OF ONTARIO. LTD.

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act
Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollar*

Engineer* and General Contractors, ” 
Make Plane. Give Estimate* and 

Erect Work* for Public oy 
Private Corporation*.

^aSrfsüCt^sarasar^

London Hats.
Christy & Co.’s London Hats. 
Tress & Co.’s London Hats. 
Thos. Townend & Co.’s Lon

don Hats. , ,
Dunlap’s New York Fall Styles. 
Youmans’ New York Fall Styles 

Ladies Fine Furs Our Specialty.

THE IMPERIAL FB00I1GE COM'Ï - 1the Pro
be called

upon aftar 7 p.m.
:OF TORONTO, LIMITED, --

6. FRONT-STREET EAST

AND LONDON, ENGLAND.
I an gl»e valuable Information aa to

Tg s ar.d j et for the British Markets
i .* continûment» of

..uwS OF PRODUCE

-C . CHAIN >MD PBODVOE.
i • -1 hi? Chicago grçUn and produce 

>.'. i?-’ \ . d uy Urummoiid A Brown,an»

Op'irg HI.-'m Low*BlCloi’g” 
*! 0-1*1 I SH1 I h3'4 I «J8W»

m s* w sis
,a.F ,$i

11 75 It % U 71 \t JO 112 42 .2 81
« *1

horse

SHOEING
A

- DR. PHILLIPS 1
i

Late ot Nee York City, 
treats all cbroute and U 
rpedal dlaaaaea ot . oth

V
i Fi «exe», nervou* debility, and 

all disHuee of the unuary 
organ» cured 1 __

DK. PHI
846 78 Bay-st

mm am arnffi M9S Alt (MU, «CUï/C. 619 Bftm

FREEDS F■ 8 * M^SR'cn m diwaseirob “
----- ---- --«as,* «eeUdBttdMCureffom observâtiot. op receipt ..iiart«

AIL Him, YOUNO, $L$
e* Mtncu/.OEfl.vfbo-w
wer '-., r.Livcr.i x-.d rftl«a•d. stid wM6 r:«4 theiMtivog
nter.Ueiy and pAv*k

M SfEEffl J. & J. LUGSDIN n a few days 
ULUPS, 

Toronto
l

*LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY»

(LUllTEU.
The only British Guarantee and Accident Oota 

pony In America.
A. T. McCOlil), Resident Sue rotary, No. » 

King-etreet east, Toronto, Ontario. 94»

*6 MORE 
One WayEXCURSIOhS

, PY • meotiuly end phy*kUiF
esstiBookM

."“tSrTSreSawt SF/SSHavi^sS

ÈtmiÊiÊkàÊÊÊâÊiiÈaÊitmaÊmmÊÊÊàm^ÊÊaÊÊIaÊÊmÊêÆmm
t.Hl99LIi$8>. *hV,#weak, nervci e and exhaust- ■d,and who find

Direct Importer* and Manufatstur- 
era, lOl Yonge-streett ljeJOHN TOM - - Htt-SIIE N. X». INSTITUTE.

= RUPTURE
OUR NEW ERA TRUSS

Since we com- experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victorts- 
mrnut-d the manu- street, Toronto. A perfect

^^28 SS A Sn,teofR^YOa Ashman,

• SSST’ éssissEî*
To rent Booms, Toetil aHomte,

|S2üi£tMy To buy a Farm, To buy a Lot,
*'WJI - 6 True agamstany XoeelIa Horoe, To buy a Cow,

To «en a Buggy, To buy a Btovel
For bbrths and all Information ap- _ v>ir,wr If so. use The AVorld Want Cobima and

ply to any aeent of the Company, or AlltllOrS 9X3 ÜOX 7oar 1TautK shall hr «tiafled No dead ad- 
write o 1U,,V ' 1 Manufacturers of Artiltelal Limbe, etc. vertiaeaieuto, all liee, freah matter, aud

1 W. R. CALLAWAY,lai Churoh-etr**t. Toronto » oo»to but «*ceet per wwdpwA ln*ertiea ;

.c—to— :
British Columbia. WaeMagten Territory, 

Ore go* and Callfprela.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.
FRIDAY 

Oct. 17, 31,
* Nov. 14, 28,

Dec. 12, 20.
Running through to Vancouver 

without change.

! -s,

THE HOME 3VIHGS i Lfllt SO. UNITED FREES FREE! :>r
OFFICES TO RENT

Immediately opposite Board of Trad* Building, 
cheap awl convenient, with modern Improve
ment», angle or en suite to suit lenanta term* 
and particulars apply to

THOMSON A DTTN8TAN,
• Mai. Building, Bay-.treat

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. restoration guaron- O&ftSL4ti
ter and read UxlÛeOfl.Atr.
Blty written pn 

e fro» o served
a*.

KFVsSaSSCSæSâJANES MASON,
P, Manager

D!PHTHERtÂl>REV£^TED

s&'ssss

roaouAS

otio. our.HON. FRANK SMITH, 
Freeld*»,Ï»? s m« m me .17

o DO 6 85 miiiifffiitifr
tw 1st ,

I,- A Tasty Morsel '
i FOR THE
I INVALID
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